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Spence reCn~me~suing county board 
By LiDda Henson out of court, but added , "It will be 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer heard somewhere." 
A report C ling for a class action suit The county withheld $15,748 from 
against the kson . unty Board of CCHS to pay for the cost of collecting 
Supervisors was r he-c;:arbondale tax revenues for the school. The revised 
Community High SchoO'I <,CHS) Dlinois Constitution prohibits county 
District 165 Board of Education, at its governmen!S from withholding tax 
meeting this week, but no action was money payable to municipalities and 
taken. school boards for the purpose of paying 
CCHS Superintendent Melvin Spence for the tax collection. 
told the board that }line a'rea school Spence said after the constitutIOn was 
superintendents met Wednesday and ra,tified the counties stopped 
agreed that a suit should be filed .;nithholding tax money . but have 
against the county boanf..~ ~ stal;ted again . 
withholding money from the schools' Spence said Lawrence Martin . 
final tax settlement from last year. superintendent of Carbondale 
Spence said the case could be settled Elementary School District 95. is acting 
7own-Qown CEdition 
as, coordinator for the county's school 
districts concerning the possible court 
action . 
In other action the board approved a 
budget cut of J121 ,600. 'I't1e cut will 
affect some first - and second-year 
teachers, some types of student 
activiJ-ies and funding. for security and 
'" equipment. 
Une assistant princip positi<m- was 
eliminated from the 1975-76 school 
budget at a sa . f $15,000. Other 
changes in the administrative 
department include eliminating the 
position of director of buildings and 
grounds and the reassignment of a full 
time vocational counselor. 
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Prosecution rests its case 
Spence said that the cost reductions 
include no reimbursement Cor outo();:-
district travel unless it is charged to the 
transpor,tation fund . Most oC the 
complications in thi.$ area came Crom 
the teachers traveling to meetiqgs, 
Spence said. All types of stUdent 
tra~rtation will also be charged to 
the lransportatiDn fund. , 
The board also voted to pay a $300 bill 
for the 1971-72 Model Cities' Audit. 
'mere had been some quest ton as to' 
who was to pay the additional mDney 
the auditor charged . 
$300 was originally aUoted for the 
audit, but the auditor billed the district 
for $600. 
Gus 
'Bode 
Gus says it was bound to happen--
~~th~~n~nc~. 'fureaucrats suing 
Two guns fired, says ballis(ics expert · 
By Debbie Absher 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
The state rest its case Friday 
aft ernoon aga inst th e men charged 
wi th a triple murder ter calling an 
FBI ballistics expert an wo telephone 
co mp any employes as its final 
witnesses . 
Charged with the murders of Terry 
Eanes. Robert Gilmore and James 
William and the attempted murder of 
Buford Lewis Jr .. are Grady Bryant. 
Ronald Jenkins and Luther Can er . 
The defendant s are accused of 
shooting to death the three men ea rly 
Nov . 1 in the mobile home of Eanes and 
Gilmore at 401 N. Barnes . SI. 
Roger Asbury . an FBI special agent 
assigned to the firearms identification 
unit in Washington. D.C .. presented 
testimony indicating that more than 
one gun was fired at the murder scene. 
He determines from what type of gun 
a bullet is fired through indentations 
produced by the rifling of the barrel. he 
said . In modem firearms the barrel is 
manufactured with a number of 
spiraling grooves . Microscopic 
/"\ 
examination shows unique 
characterist ics representat ive of only 
the gun from which t he bullets were 
fired. he scl1d . 
A.~bur\" Idenrllied four bullets which 
had been removed from Lewis 's leg aM 
the bodies of F:anes and Gilmor< . 
Because of the detailed Sim ilarities he 
discovered wht' n Icstlng. he said . he 
found them all to be .38 caliber special 
high velocity cartrid};f'S manufactured 
by Rem lngton ·Ppters . 
" It is my opinion that the bullt'ts 
represented by thi S exhlbll were firt'd 
from one and the same weapon to the 
exclUSIOn of all other weapons .. ' Asbury 
said . "Each barrel is unique and the 
subseq uent use and abuse a firearm-
receives adds to its uniqueness ." 
Three other lead bullets Asburv said 
he exami ned were removed from and 
near William 's body in the tr3i ler. 
These bullets were so deformed that he 
was unabl e to positively identify from 
what type of gun they were fired , he 
said . but each bullet bore rining 
impressions si mila r to the prevIous 
ones . 
. ,It 's my opinion because oi the 
Before the court of Circuit Court Judge Richard Richman are (left 
to right) defense attorney H. Carr Runge, defendant Grady Brya~J{ 
genera l rining cha racterist ics that the 
bullets could ha ve been fired from the 
sa me gun that fired the first bullets I 
identifi ed .. · he ~d ld . 
However. four other bullets 'removed 
from and near Eane's a nd Gilmore's 
heads could have been fired from a 
revolver . but not from the sa me gun 
that fired the other bullets found in thp 
victlm 's bodies. he said . 
He suggested that these bullets could 
have come from an Arminium g un . a 
German brand . 
It IS very unlikely that these bullets 
were fired from the sa me barrel as any 
of the previous bullets we talked 
about .. ' Asbury said . 
Before Jackson County State's Att v. 
Howard Hood ca lled his rinal witnesses. 
the defense cross examined an FBI 
special agent trained in blood 
exami nation for criminal cases who 
had testified in court Thursday . 
Under cross examination by H. Carl 
Runge , defense counsel for Bryant . 
James A. Porter Jr. , told the court he 
had conducted tests and found human 
blood on a gun shoulder holster and 
slacks allegedly belonging to Lewis . the 
sole survivor of the alleged murders. 
lewiS' identified in court Tuesday a 
pair of grey s lacks he-said he had been 
wearing at the time of the alleged 
shootings . 
Porter said he examined stains on the 
slacks and was able to identify the 
groupings of six different stains'. The 
slacks contained blood from Groups B 
and AB. he said . _ 
Blood is grouped into four categor ies. 
wh ich he described as O. A, B , and AB . 
He said Thursday that 45 per cent of the 
population has Group 0 blood. 40 per 
cent has Group A. 10 per cent has 
Group B and five per cent has Group 
AB. 
Runge asked Porter to identify viles 
containing blood samples allegedly 
taken from the bodies of Eanes. 
Gilmore and Lewis. He said Eanes' 
blood was of Group AB, Gilmore 's was 
of Group B and Lewis' blood sample 
was "unsuitable for furthei- testing." 
Porter said he received no blood 
sam les other than that of the three 
victim and Lewis for testing to 
determine grouping. 
(Continued on page 2) 
I ) 
Ja~ County Public Defender Charles Grace and .defendants 
.Ronald Jenkins and Luther Carter. (Sketch by Scott Becker) 
_f 
~' 
·State. rests case aga~nst 
Defense attomey for Grady Bryant H . carl Runge asks FBI 
ballistics expert R r Asbury to identify bullets removed from the 
victims and found in the trailer where three persons were killed 
Nov. 1. Asbury said the bullets were not fired from one gun . (Sketch 
by Scott Becker) 
City planners approve 
stricter lot construction 
By Curt Monsen 
Student Writer 
The Carbondale Planning 
Commission voted to recommend City 
Council approval of a plan applying 
stricter construction requirement s for 
parking lots. 
The stricter requirements would 
affect all but employe parking lots and 
are based on Illinois Department of 
Transportation guidelines for depths of 
base and surface layers , according to 
weight stresses. 
The City Council considered a plan 
last November that would have eased 
the standards, but the commission 
unanimously favored an enactment of 
tougher standards after holding a 
public hearing Wednesday. 
The state-based requirements in the 
commission's plan would be applied 
according to zoning, not weight of 
vehicles involved . 
Craig Martin, president of Downstate 
Communications. Inc .. 601 W. 
Industrial Park Road , testified against 
the commission proposal. " I feel that 
the type of usage should be the 
determining factor . not the zoning 
classification ." he stated . 
In other business following the public 
hearing . the Co mmission heard a 
progress report from city planners 
working on plans for a drainway-
greenway -system . 
City planner L.S. BrunI' presented a 
map showing tentati ve routes for an 
''interconnecting . looping system" of 
paved walkways for non -auto traffic . 
The pathways would link shopping and 
residentia l areas and follow streams 
and natural drainage routes . 
The commission also appointed a 
committee to compile a " finding of 
fact " concerning a rezoning proposal 
for the Lewis Park mall . near Grand 
and Wall Streets . 
Tbe commiSSIOn is expected to 
recommend council approval of the 
zoning change. which wuuld allow more 
types of busi nesses to operate within 
the mall. 
HarriJ to hold rally at SIU 
Democr~ti'c . presidential candidate Co .. Ri ver King mine in Freeburg . 
Fred HarriS will appear at a rally and Making the mine tour with Harris will 
n~ws conference at Southern Illinois be Gerald Hawkins. of the United Mine 
Airport at 9:15 p .m . Monday. Workers. 
Harris is due to arrive at the airport Music by solo gui.tarist Cliff 
from ~att~ in a chartered plan . Eberhardt and a blueg.ass band will 
Traveling WIth Harris will be ' Alan precede Harris' appearance in the 
Hecht , Harris ' Illinois campaign Student Center. Music is scheduled to 
coordinator. begin at 11 :30 a .m ., according to Chris 
The former U.S. Senator from E1vidge, Harris campaign volunteer. 
Oklaholt!a is scheduled to spend . -: . . 
Monday night in the home of a .EIVldge said the HarriS campaIgn 
supporter in Du Q\Ioin. WIll spe~ about. ~ . m the 24th 
He will appear at a rally in Student cO!lgresslOnal dl~trlct before the 
Center Ballroom B at noon Tuesday . pnma~y~ He . said most of . the 
H . . hl"d ' expenditures WIll be for p;::sters signs ar~ls IS t e on y presl entlal handbills and about $150 for' radi~ 
~~te.on the baIIot .for the March 16 advertiseme t 
DlinolS pnrqary who appe¥ at SIU . n s . 
or in Carbondale. Following his appear:!IIce at SIU . 
BeC«Il'e his appearance at SIU, Harris Harris is scheduled to speak at a labor / 
is scheduled to tour the Peabody Coal leaders ' luncheon in St . Louis . 
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triple murder defendants 
(Continued from page 1) 
He noted that he is yet unable to 
determine the age'of blood or how blood 
has been placed on an item . He also told 
Runge /Ie does not believe that stains 
lwi th protein indicating human blood 
could be removed::1,y I undering. or 
cleaning . ~ 
In redirect . at ion. l'Iood 
questioned the agent about a hole in the 
left leg of the slacks . Porter said it was 
not a hole he had made to remove blood 
samples but had been there when he 
received the slacks. 
Runge asked the agent to identify 
defense ' s exhibits of pieces of yellow 
tissue paJ>E:r and band-aids containing 
stains which he had tested and identified 
as human blood . 
The items. which were collected from 
Bryant ' s home at 314 N. Washington 
Ave . during a search by police , showed 
human blood on all but two pieces of 
tissue paper, Porter said. He was unable 
to determine whether the blood was 
human or animal. he said . 
Jackson County Public Defender 
Charles Grace . defense counsel for 
Jenkins . a:ld Carter , introduced into 
evidence a black couch cushion and two 
large pillows removed from the trailer . 
He asked Porter to identify the items 
and tell the court what results he had 
found after testing them for blood. 
Thl'! cushion contained Group B human 
blood in two spots. and the pillow both 
contained several areas with Group B 
human blood present. he said. 
Patrick J . Coniglio . a special agent 
with General Telephone . presented a 
copy of a computer printout of the 
company's business acount with NARCO 
which listed long-distance calls made 
Oct. 31 and Nov . 1. 
The record showed five long-distance 
calls made Oct. 31 and none made Nov . I 
from the NARCO office formerly located 
at 103 S. Washington Ave. 
NA RCO was a former community 
action drug abuse program in which 
Jenkins anti Carter were employed. 
Bryant said in a wriften statement lo 
Carbondale Police after his arrest the 
mornillg of Nov. 1 that he had made a 
long dfstance call to his mother in East 
St. Louis about 12 :30 a .m . Nov . 1 and 
talked for between half an hour and an 
hour, a police officer testified Wed-
nesday. 
One of the calls made Oct. 31 from the 
NARCO office to East St. Louis was 
placed at 11 :49 p.m . and lasted six 
minutes and the other was placed at 
II : 55 p .m . and lasted two minutes, 
Coniglio said. Both were placed to the 
same number . he said . 
Under cross examination by Runge, 
.Coniglio said that a long~istance call 
had also been made to St. Louis , Mo., at 
II :5ifp.m . Oct. 31. Runge asked how two 
calls could have been made from one 
telephone at the same time. 
"It appears the possibility exists that 
more than one phone was located in the 
office." Coniglio a~wered . 
The state's final "\itness called was 
Gwendoly n Shaw . a business officer 
supervisor for Illinois Bell Telephone 
Co. serving East St. Louis. She identified 
exhibits of telephone bills from the 
number dialeathe night of Oct. 31 from 
the NARCO office which included long-
distance billin~s for Oct. 31 and ov. I. 
The record showed that one call was 
made a t 2 :30 p.m . Oct. 31 to Carbondale, 
Shaw said. On Nov . I two calls were 
made to Carbondale at. 5:02 p .m . and 
2:15 p.m . , and a call was made at 10 :16 . 
p.m . to Murphysboro , she testified. 
No collect calls were made Nov. I 
from Ca rbondale , she said. 
The court will begin hearing evidence 
presented by the defense Monday after a 
hearing at 9 a .m . on various motions. 
1Vews'Roundup 
.. : ... :.:.:.:.:.::::::::::::::::::.: .... 
Official says Rhodesian guerrillas total 10,000 
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (AP I-Rhodesia's defense minister said Friday there 
are about 1.000 black guerrillas inside Rhodesia fighting to overthrow the white 
minority government and another 4,000 to 5,000 .are positioned in Mozdmbique 
and Tanzallla . The minister , P .K. van der Byl , Indicated the army might step 
up recruitment of blacks and permit them to ser e officers for the first time . 
Van der Byl told .a news conference there was n idence that Mozambique 
troops were preparing to cross Into RhodeSia to help black guerrillas. He added 
there is no. "significant" Cuban or &lVIet presence in Mozambique and said the 
most ;;ophlstlcated weapons captured from guerrillas so far are Soviet-made 
A.K47 assault rines . 
50,000 march in funeral procession in Spain 
VITORIA. Spain (AP )-More than 50,000 grim -faced Basques marched 
through the streets of this northern town Friday behind the caskets of three 
workers shot by police . The throng, paused before the civil governor 's office in 
open defiance of the Madrid government. Tens of thousands of workers 
throughout Spain 's four Basque privinces walked off th~ir jobs in solidarity , and 
new clashes were reported in some cities between protesters and police. 
Leftist labor groups called for a general .strik.e on Monday . The government 
gathered In Madrid to debate the explOSIve Situation , the toughest political 
unrest in the more than three months since the 'death of Gen . Francisco Franco. 
Long's trial to continue indefinitely 
CARBONDALE-:-The jury trial of a former SIt! professor of government 
accused of acceptmg a kickback of public funds m 1973 has been continued 
indefinitely in Jackson County, Circuit Court. The trial was scheduled to begin 
Monday but was cont~ued at. the request of Sam Long's attorney , H. Cart-
Runge, of East St . LouiS , who Is/ presently representing in Jackson County one 
of three men char ed with a triple murder. 
Long was indictetl July 22, 1973, by the .Jackson County grand jury on a 
charge of theft by deceptIOn over $150. He IS now a professor in the Dept. of 
Political Science at Yale \:jniversity . The grand jury charged that from ·Feb. 19 
to Oct. 10, 1973. Long obtained $505.89 by plaCing a student on the SIUpayrd 
with the agreement that he would perform no work and return the amount 
received as wages to Long . _ 
VaiJy ~yptian 
PubhshPO m I flot' Jourr\dh50Ol and E Qvo1 ,a n 
LaDoral orv Tue-sOilV Ihr.;)UQn Sdru,..CJdv Cu r ' nQ 
Unl V'E'r ~'y ~Ier s WeclnesDdV cJUf l(l(J Um ver 
51,..,. vacafton pen CXl5 w l ' h rne l" JlCeg"on ot a rwo 
~ b"Y. fOWdl'd me eno of thE." Cd lt"f'lOc1r .,. ~ar and 
legal !"Ot ldayS bY Souther n IIIIn()tS UnlverSol1y Com 
mU'lICdhO'l5 BulldlnO Cdr~l(' IllinoiS o1Q01 
Second clas.s CXlStitge pala at Cc1r~le Ililnot!» 
P~ICles 04 t~ Ott Egypt Ian art:' t ht;< re-s oon 
Sl bt ll ty of f~ edt,ors Stdlerne"t !» puollSheO dO not 
reflec1 OPInk:n of It'Ie cJC)"n lOls frd f,on or any CleOarT 
meonl at r~ UOIverst ty 
Edllor ld l ana bUSIt"'E'S5 of f iCE' local£"O ,,, CCJr'T" 
munlCdt lC7l5 BuI lding. or1h W ing ~ 5Jlr3J l l 
C"eorC}e Brown F" 'sCdI Off icer 
SubscnptlO"! rales are SI 1 per ye~r or Sl 50 for SIX 
~fhS In Jackson and surrCU'lChng counties. S I ~ 
ppr year or sa 50 for SIX monthS wi Itll n lhe Unl'~ 
Stdte!. . and S20 ppr war or S II for. S I X monthS In a ll 
foret9'" COUltr l'e'S 
Stl..defl l Editor In ChiP' l enore SotX)ld . Assoc iate 
Edllor JOdr'Yle Hol lis ter Editorial Page Ed. 'ors . 
ca,"'y TokiIrsk l and Dianna Cannon , Enlendlrwnenr 
Editor Mdry HE:"£'ren . Sporas Ed, 'ors Mark 
Kdl lOWSkl and Scott 8urnsJde News Edltor5 Gary 
II.t\arJl aro Tim Has"f"19S 
The unusually warm weather last week enabled these tulip 
magnolias (Souleangeana) to provide a touch of color to the 
campus. Hopefully the anticipated cold front wan't kill the blossoms 
off. (Staff photo by Carl Wagner) 
Street light. installaiion 
m'ay help t.O curb crime 
KatbyDnw 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
da~ r~':r/~! 1~~r~at~~~ \~ ~: 
next to stay wrapped in the safety of 
street lightiJlg? ., 
In CarOondal . one must run 300 feet 
from one str t light ~to lhe next to 
benefit fromight's possible deterring 
effect . e . 
" The better the lighting , the less 
secure someone feels that he wilJ get 
away with something," · Carbondale 
Police Chief George Kennedy said . 
Virgil Trummer . security director for 
the SIU Security Police. also sees street 
lighting as a deterring factor against 
crime . " I 'm convinced the more 
lighting we have the greater that factor 
discourages crime . It 's a preventive 
element." Trummer said . 
How~ much of an effect does light 
really have on crime' Dqes that bit of 
illumination you're so grateful for really 
protect you from being robbed. mugged 
or raped ' Some people don 't lhink 
lighting is a si ngle solution to lhe 
complexities of crime. 
Serious crimina ls " tend to be those 
people who are least likely to be 
deterred ." said Elmer H. Johnson. of the 
Center fo r the Study of Crime. "I think 
lighting probably does affect crime. but 
I uspect those crimes lhat we fear lhe 
most are going to be least affected by 
it. " he said. 
Johnson poses the question. " Is 
lighting put up to stop.crime, or to give 
the person more security ?" If the latter 
IS tru e. elect ric companies may be 
\'apitalizing on people's fear . Johnson 
sa id . 
Johnson said that. if lighting deters 
crime. studies should be made to discern 
what types of crimes . 
Ca rbondale streets will receive 51 new 
mercury va por lamps per year through 
1978 at an annual cost of $4. 124 . ac-
cording to Ron Ruskey. administrative 
assista nt to the city manager . The 
location of the lights will be determined 
in part by crime and accident rates in 
the area and by citizens' suggestions, 
Ruske)' said. 
I Ruskey said, he occasionally receives 
complaint from citizens who don 't want 
light poles in lheir yards. Public saIetv 
comes before preferences," he said. , 
The presence of a street light does not 
downgrad,: property value he said. 
Carbondale purchases its lighti ng' 
from Central DlInois Public Service Co., 
which offers only the mercury vapor 
lights . 
The new K-Mart Plaza has installed 
sodium vapor lamps , which emjl a soft 
orange light. The University Mall, 
across lhe street from K-Mart , has in-
stalled mercury vapor lighting. 
Although there are no formal 
statist ics . Police Chief Kennedy said , 
" It 's our feeling lhat lhere have been 
fewer car burglaries on the K-Mart lot 
lhan at lhe University MalJ." 
The Uni versi ty uses mercury vapor 
lighting " basically because of the long 
life of the lamp. " said Harold Lerch . 
superintendent of building maintenance 
at StU . 
Budgetary restraints have been cited 
as the reason for not instaIling more 
lighting in the city and at the U niversity . 
-e ther cities have initiated programs 
to more fully light their streets at night. 
Tampa. Fla . installed new lights and 
experienced a crime rate drop of 21 per 
cent. ewark . I. J . claimed a 10 per 
cent decrease in crime after they in-
s talled more lighting and increased 
police surve;lIance. 
Johnson warns against accepting 
statistics such as these wilhout question . 
He noted that other factors may be lhe 
cause for a decrease in crime. " Crime is 
a complexity that arises from urban 
co nditions ." Johnson said . He added 
that quick solutions to long term 
problems are not necessarily the an -
swer . 
Searches to begin tl! fill two SIU positions 
Searches will be initiated to fill two 
pos iti ons res ulting fr om a n 
administrative re organi zati on o f 
Uni versity programs. said Frank 
Horton. vice president for academic 
affairs and research . 
Under the new admini s trati ve 
st ructure . the positions of dean of 
UniverSity programs . director of 
general st udies and director of 
continuing ed ucati on hav e been 
reorganized into two positions . dean of 
continuing education and dean of 
general academic programs . 
Horton will request nominations next 
week from campus constituencies to 
establish search committes for the two 
positions. A national search will be 
initiated for the dean of continuing 
education . while the search for the dean 
of general academic progra ms will be 
limited to indiVIduals currentl v at SI 
The administrative reorga nization 
resulted from a review of Uni vel's itv 
programs by the Offi ce of ti,e Vicr 
President for Academic Affairs and 
Re ea rch. Horton said. 
The new administrative structure WIll 
_ "help unit s within University prog rams 
meet th e ir desired goa ls alld 
objectives ." Horton said . The programs 
have been reorgani zed accc rding to 
related activities. he said . 
The dean of cont inuing education will 
be responsible for continuing education. 
military programs . the labor institute 
and the listeners program . 
Th e dean of ge neral acanemlc 
program s will be responsible for 
Mayor Eckert, S-Senate 
arrange monthly meetings 
By Tom Chesser 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
" Carbondale Mayo r Neal Eckert met 
with the SIU-C Student Senate 
Wednesday to arrange a schedule of 
monlhly meetings with senators to 
improve city and student relatIOns . 
Eckert said this is the first time such 
meetings have been initiated on a 
regular basis to improve 
communications . 
The monthly meetings will be held 
over lunch at the Student Center . The 
first meeting will be held March 2li. 
Eckert told the senate he would ask 
appropriate ci ty technical personnel 
and department heads to jo~n in lht! 
meetings if the senate O'>tifies him in 
advance what issues would be 
discusse<lA . . 
. Eckert' asked tliat the senators report 
to hi's office any unhealthy or 
unsanitary conditions they lound nn 
South Illinois Avenue. Eckert said the 
complaints would be reviewed. 
corrected and " kept in mind when 
liquor license renewal comes up ." 
The senators questioned Eckert al:>out 
the city ' liquor policy . the renovation 
of South Illinois Avenue and the city 
code enforcement tactics . 
" I stopped predicting what the city 
cou ncil will do on liquor policy 
matters ." Eckert said. 
Eckert said the city council , in its 
eapacity as the liquor commission, 
voted to keep a ceiling on the number of 
liquor licenses issued . The present 
ceiling is 34. 
Eckert said he was in favor of 
reviewing each application on a case by 
case basis so present liquor license 
holders don't monopolize the business . 
All the city's liquor licenses expire 
April 30 and are subject t~/ r"vie\\l. 
developm ent al skills . general st udies. 
pr e- majo r adVising office. the 
president 's scho lar program. the 
spec ial major s prog ram and the 
ba chel o r 's degree prog ram in 
University studies 
Intemational educati on will become 
part of the unit reporting to the 
associate vice president for research 
and graduate studies . 
Donald Begg . acting assistant vice 
president for academic affairs and 
research for academic services , is 
currently acting as dean of University 
programs. following the death of Ken 
Serfass la~t year. James Parker . an 
assistant pr-o fess or in educational 
administration and foundations . is 
currently acting director of continuing 
education. while the position of director 
of general studies is vacant. 
Dropout youth program 
jeopardized by state law 
By Dan Hofmann 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Ope rati on Rebound . a Jackson 
County program which attempts to give 
dropouts a second chance at a high 
school education. may be in jeopardy, 
according to Monroe Deming. regional 
superintendent of the Jackson County 
school system . . 
Deming spoke at a meeting attended 
by State Superintendent Joseph M. 
Croni"-_ and his staff Thursday_ at 
Carbl)ndale East High School. 
Deming said the program is 
conducted in fa " temporary School 
facility" at the University City complex 
in the 600 block of East College Street. 
He said recent legislation r~quiring 
temporary faciliites to meet the same 
safety standards as regular school 
buildings wi.ll force the program to 
change locations . 
Deming said that if lhe program 
cannot continue to function off campus, 
" We are closing lhe doors to lhese 
children ... 
He said. " We have a certain type of 
youngster who cannot function properly 
In the structured classroom setting , 
however. they can do very well in a 
more informal atmosphere off 
campus. 
There are about 75 students. ages 16-21. 
enrolled in the program . aU of whom 
receive vocational training. 
" All of the students are given jobs. It 
helps with their finances and gives 
them some sort of opportunity at job 
training, too," Paul Karber, vocational 
director for school District 165 , said 
Friday . 
Karber said that if Operation 
Rebound is forced to move, his last 
resort would be to bring the program 
onto a Carbondale high school campus. 
"It is possible. Facilities would be very 
cramped , but we ar!! committed to 
continuing the program." 
"They (the students) all had a bad 
experience with school," Karber said . 
He said the informal atmosphere of lhe 
program works well for the students. 
He said he was against bringing the 
program to a high school because it 
would be too· inflexible and that 
"bringing lhe students back to 'school' 
would tW'Tl lhem off. 
"Some of the students progress twice 
as fast in the program as lhey did in 
high school. We believe in the 
program ," he said. 
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Wife-beaters ~ust be uncovered 
By Tom Bell is simple and common, " 1 love him . I can ·t. " 
Student Writer Perhaps another reason is fear the meal ticket will 
Wife beating is a hidden crime. It ·s a story of a bel~onl?n~~n:Ccording to the U.S. Department of 
crime that is alarming in both its naturE' and its Co mmerce. Bureau of Q-nsus . 43,000 arrests were 
frequency . When an incident occurs people say. " Oh . made involving family assaults . The bureau states 
it's just another wife beating ." It ·s far more than that 90.8 per cent of the arrested were male and 35.3 
that. Wife beating is an assault and a criminal act. per cent were under 25-years-old . During the span of 
This type of abuse is one of the most unreported 25-years to 44-years-old the percentage of males 
crimes in the country . It is estimated by the Chicago arrested increased markedly to 54.2 per cent. 
Police Department that of the 13.205 aggravated When children are involved and the beating 
batteries reported in Chicago during 1974. between 60 switches from the wife to the children. that's usually 
and 70 per cent were attacks on women . when the wife puts her foot down and takes action to 
The most common causes of wife beating. according protect herself. Beatings may continue for 20 years 
to experts : economic stress . male insecurity and before definite action is taken, according to Dorothy 
alcoholism - which is often a result of the other Goos, director of the Chicago Office of Lutheran 
causes. An emotional upheaval of some sort--caused Welfare Services. 
by a death in the family , a new baby, moving into a Police calls involving wife beating are especially 
new neighborhood or a meek wife suddenly starting dangerous for police to answer because the wife may 
to assert herself --can trigger a pattern of beatings . turn sympathetic towards her husband when help 
Wife beatings are not merely a phenomenon of the finally dc~ come and either the wife or the husband 
lower class neighborhood . They cut across may pull a gun on the police. 
socioeconomic lines and touch every stratum of Naturally police are reluctant to answer husband-
society with violence and sorrow. Affluent women and-wife calls . While police are asked to get involved 
suffering these assaults may retreat to confines of a in areas where they are untrained. wives should not 
psYchiatrist office for an in-{iepth session . The hesitate 10 press charges again:;t their distraut 
common denominator shared by rich and poor ali ke husbands. True . wife beating is another serious 
is the fact that this crime goes unreported to police . problem and a place where social workers are 
While women are fed up with dictating males . why needed to help smooth things out. Until social 
is it that wives assaulted by their husbands refuse to workers are on call with police. wives should take 
press charges or even to call the police? The answer action and not put up with repeated beatings . . 
Will SIU law 
By Michael Walters 
Graduate Student Writer 
The "back to nature" movement that in recent 
years has seen a migration back to small towns and 
rural areas apparently has not counted many lawyers 
among its followers yet, but may in the future. -
One of the criticisms leveled at the legal profession 
is that too many lawyers are concentrated in major 
urban areas, and as a result, persons in small towns 
and rural areas are not receiving adequate legal 
service. ~ 
An American Bar Assoc iation survey conducted 
several years ago of over 1,000 of its members (and 
apparently still quite accurate) gives an insight into 
the imbalance. 
Eight per cent of the respondents said they prac-
ticedin noo-uroan areas of under 10,000 people; 61 per 
cent were in urban centers of between 10,000 and 
lDOlDOO; and 30 per cent- Wffe in cities of more than 
1,000,000. . 
Lawyers, like doctors, tend to migrate to those 
urban areas where prosperity and prestige 
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grads go 'back to 
proliferate. and the ABA survey tends to confirm that. 
The Chicago area , with roughly half the population of 
Illinois . has two-thirds of the state's lawyers. 
Large urban areas are centers of government and 
industry. and most lawyers may naturally belong in 
those places . But an imbalance ~ill exists . 
That imblanct: may be rectified' somewhat in the . 
future , though, for two reasons. The first is that if 
there is not a glut on the urban legal market already, 
there will b.: soon due to the record number of law 
school graduates and law school applicants . 
Over 30,000 law students were graduated last year, 
almost three times the number g~duated 12 years 
ago. The number of applications to law schools is at 
an all-time high, too. Last fall , 85,000 students applied 
for the 38,000 openings in ftrst year classes, with 
another 40,000 talOng the Law School Admissions Test. 
The burgeoning law school admissions situalion 
shows no immediate sig!} of letup, but may level off in 
a few years. 
Secondly , as the number of graduates increases, tfie 
law....-of supply alid demand would dictate that the 
number of urban legal job opportlmities would 
Rendleman .made 
board beartlble 
By Lenore SobcKa 
Student Edltor-iD-Cbiel 
John Rendleman will be remembered for his quick 
wit and humor. Mr. Rendleman, president of SIU's 
.. Edwardsville campus until his death Thursday, could 
, make the dullest SIU Board of Trustees meeting 
bearable. Few people connected with SIU will be able 
to look at the Illinois Board of Higher~cation's 
Master Plan-Phase F6Ur without remembering the 
day Mr. Rendleman labelled it the "Mein Kampf of 
Illinois." 
Last fall , when SIU-C failed to have its budget 
recommendations completed on time, Mr . Rendleman 
quipped, "Edwardsville got our document done on 
time. We weren't too busy with pot and sex ." 
When I think of John Rendleman , I recall his con-
stant chiding of SIU System Secretary James Brown 
for interrupting him when he spoke. " I can't ~o on If 
::::: ::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: ::: ::::::::::::::~::::;:;::: ;:::::::::::::;:::::;:::::::;:;:;:::::;::::::' 
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you 're going to keep whisperIng in Chariman Elliott's 
ear ." he would say with a laugh and a touch of sar-
casm . It was all a game. John Rendleman loved life. 
In the s"'rt time I. have been covering the ad-
mlrustratlon for the Druly Egyptian , less than a year, I 
have not had the opportunity to get to know John 
Rendleman . I regret this and feel I've missed 
something . 
He ~as a man who cared about people. He was a 
man who returned telephone calls- something a 
newspaper reporter appreciates . In 1973 when 
William Allen. an SIU trustee at the time, asked 
Rendleman to exercise more control over the Daily 
Alestle because of its " unprofessional attitude," Mr. 
Rendleman refused saying the Daily Alestle is " a 
st udent newspaper, not a voice of the administration ." 
John Rendleman ItpgroachedliJe with a vigor and 
enthusiasm empty in most of our lives. Even when he 
learned he had lung cancer , he refused to concede 
defeat. Although he was in noticjable pain, he con-
tinued to work and continued to fight. But even the 
toughest of fighters cannot always win . 
It seems so stale to use old cliches , but often these 
phrases are the only words appropriate. John Ren-
dleman will truly be missed . 
\ ..... 
nature}? 
decrease. Apparently that is the case. 
One Los Angeles firm received almost 3,000 Job 
applications for 10 openings last year: And to vent his 
frustrations , one New York law graduate has literally 
papered his walls with rejection notices from urban 
firms and agencies . . 
A major justification for ~ew law schools, including 
the Southern Illinois University-Carbondale School of 
Law, is the imbalance in the distribution of lawyers. 
The SIU-C school, which will graduate its first class 
~~fdr~~~s ~~~~ i~=~n~~l~ rr:~': 
upgrade the quality and quantity o( legal service 
there . 
Conceivably, la.wyers who are unhappy with small 
towns and rural areas could find other urban jobs in 
law-related fields . Most, however, would probably opt-
for a job in the profession after having spent a COl\-
siderable-sum of money and 19 years (in most cases) 
in pursuit of a law degree. 
It remains to be seen if most SIU-C law graduates 
and others will avoid the road to the big city and take 
lale route "backJo nature," but . t is a pos~bility . 
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That's a SCIentIst 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
I hate to be picky, but I would like to make a 
correction of the caption you ran under " Eyewit , 
ness" on March 4. . 
It stated that I used " an inverted microscope to 
examine a virus grown on animal tissue." This is 
~cor~~t 'the~i~~~V~~\~r::~~o~fJ:nc~a~f u:e~ir~~ 
inf 'on , not of the virus itselL Viruses are 
ultra 'croscopic, and cannot be seen with an or-
dinary . ht microscope , but need the tremendous 
~:lt~~iC tion of an electron microscope to be 
I know this is a small point. but that's a scientist 
for you . 
Barbara Sharak 
Graduate Student 
Microbiology Department 
Job condi~ions not so favorable at Yosemite 
To the Daily Egyptain : 
While I do not hold it against the DaiJy Egyptian 
for printin(.the article on employment opportunities 
in Yosemite National Park, I woul like to warn 
those who migh\ be interested in it 
Two years ago, I applied for, and as'mailed back 
a contract for a job at Yosem ark . My contract 
said my job would be " kitchen attendant " and it also 
said I would be furnished a dormitory room upon my 
arrival. When I got there , things were quite different. 
I received a canvas tent with a broken heater as my 
housing . For the next four consecutive days, I went 
to the housing office and explained that I had not 
heat while the temperature was in the 20's at night. 
All they did say " I 'm sorry," and hand me two more 
blankets each tim e. Finally, I went in the fifth day 
with my contract and said if they did not g ive me 
decent housing that I would gf't a lawyer . 
They put me in decent hOl}sing (a heated cabin ) 
Immediat ely . My job situation was not better . The 
" kitchen attendant " job turned out to be washing 
dishes from 3 p.m . to midnight with no breaks for 
what a veraged out to oe $1.45 per hour. I later had 
my job changed to cook. 
Doonesbury strip 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
I commend the action of the Daily Egyptian for 
taking the right move to publish the Doonesbury 
comic strip. 
I've been waiting patiently for one of the most 
asthetic comic strips of our time. • 
Doonesbury not o!!ly is funny but renects the 
society with a satirical comment. This comic strip is 
a type of soap opera that I feel persons of SI U can 
identify with . 
Long have I waited for this comic strip with Zonker 
and Doonesbury . I'll be looking forward to reading it 
each day because it continually changes with the 
social-political climate . Thank you for adding humor 
to my life which otherwise might be a little empty 
Wi thOut It. 
Jim Moy 
Senior 
Radio-TV 
, While company policy called (011 three coob to be 
scheduled on each shift, 1 was the third cook on one 
slUCt yet my official job was "cook's assistant" and 
waS paid 75 cents an hour less than the two officaJ 
cooks. 1 was finally fired for handing in a notj~e at 
I would be quitting in two ~eeks. 
I believe 1 have cited enough examples. No matter 
what Yosemite Park and Curry Company may say, it 
has little considerations for its workers. The 
company itself is owned by a huge conglomerate 
named Music Company of America (MCA), MCA 
bought up Curry Company and has laid out plans to 
make the park competitive with Disneyland for 
tourist -dollars . Yosemite National Park is a fine 
example of the exploitation of nature and people by 
huge corporations out to make a buck . I hope this 
letter will prepare those who want to work out there 
of what they might be getting into and also make 
some people think about where their money is going 
the next time they buy a record on the MCA label. 
Short Shots 
John Stedman 
Junior 
English 
It's a safe bet that the 35 persons arrested by MEG 
didn ' t know they 'd be giving something up for Lent 
the hard way . 
Tim Zgonia 
If unemployment rates don 't change, the Student 
Senate should consider initiating a tenure plan for 
students. 
Rich Schumacher 
Enforceoccup~ncy laws downtown 
By Tom Chesser 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Problems on South Illinois Avenue seem a result of 
the overcrowding that takes place there nightly. 
Recurring problems of parking , litter , vandalism . 
fist fights, overall deterioration , and washroom 
facilities that invite you to wade a~e deep in urine 
can all be alleviated by cutting down the number of 
people coming downtown . 
The city ignores the problems. When confronted to 
solve them, the administrators say it 's not wi thin 
their powers . Police Chief George Kennedy says 
there is no way to correct the problems . He said all 
we can do is deal with it as it IS . City Manager 
Carroll Fry says there is nothing the city can do until 
the university and the businessmen responsible 
decide to uplift and gellerally work to improve 
conditions on 'the city's entertainment center .' 
The city writes the laws and screens business and 
liquor licenses and license renewals. This is power 
enough to pivot a change io retard deterioration and 
begin renovation on South Illinois Avenue. When the 
city chooses to let its code enforcement department 
begin enforcing laws and recognize the purpose of 
the liquor commission , the University and the 
businessmen responsible may take the hint and help. 
Mayor Neal Eckert admitted last week that the 
code enforcement department doesn't enforce many 
of the safety laws downtown . Code enforcement 
director John Yow says so too . They should. The city 
has set a maximum on the number of persons 
allowed in food and liquor establishments on South 
Illinois Avenue . The total number set by law allows 
only 960 persons downtown inside public places . Yow 
said the law is set to give each person downtown 16 
square feet. 
Anyone downtown, especially on weekend nights , 
can attest to the fact there are over a few thousand 
people there. There is not.hing wronf}'with crowds . If 
the people minded they wouldn 't keep coming back . 
But if the city is sincere in so far as their verbal 
efforts to renovate and improve conditions on the 
Strip, they can start enforcing the occupancy laws . 
For the city to institute a strict enforcement of the 
occupancy laws downtown will at first wreck havoc . 
ButjJ bouncers can check. IDs, they can count heads 
tocr. 'Rle ext ra hassle would be worthwhile when it 
comes to dealing with crowds. At first nobody would 
want to be the one turned away or asked to wait until 
somebody left to take their place. But after a while , 
pe rsons tired of waiting or being turned away will go 
else where than downtown looking for a good time . 
Businessmen would accomodate them by starting 
liquor establishments in other parts of the city . Th is 
in turn would help to dilute the concentration of 
liquor establishments on South Illinois Avenue, 
leaving more space and more attractive conditions 
fo r non-liquor businesses and retailers to set up 
show. As the city manager says , " You can 't fit a 
store in between two bars ," 
The city's code enforcement department is open 9-
5. The department would be more effective in 
helping conditions on the Strip if it would make 
inspections at the time the violations occured, not 
mid-morning. After 10 p.m . IS when overcrowdmg, 
safety and fire ord·inance violations are more, likely 
to be caught. . 
The county health department inspects washroom 
facilities and the overall sanitation of businesses 
between 11 a.m . and 4 p.m . Of course , violations are 
seldom found, and sometimes , not even any patrons . 
The other way the city can help clean up South 
Ill inois Avenue is through the liquor commission . 
The liquor commission can muscle the support they 
want from the bar owners on South Illinois Avenue 
. with their power to grant deny and review liquor 
DOONESBURY' 
licenses. All 34 of the city issued liquor licenses, that 
go for $2,000 a year , expire and are up for review 
April:ll. Unfortunately, as City Manager Carroll Fry 
admits, "The liquor commission has a policy of doing 
nothing ." Before the cOJ'll mission, whose members 
comprise the city council , can use their power of 
review effectively to help the situation they must join 
to g on a policy . At one time they deny a license 
on Sou h Illinois Avenue then almost within a week 
propose the elimination of a law that will allow bars 
to open closer to campus on the Strip. While the 
commissioners exchange their puzzled looks , 
downtown is going down . 
The city should reevaluate their priorities. Millions 
of federal dollars are spent each year for community 
development programs to help renovate sections of 
Carbondale. The section that were worked on needed 
the work. But what good are new sidewalks and 
streets if they lead to the hemmeroid on Illinois 
Avenue. . 
Every city needs it's Strip, it's entertainment 
center, especially a college town whose population is 
ro per cent students. But when the entertainment 
center begins to deteriorate and create problems, the 
city should take their hands out of their pockets and 
react. This goes even more so for Carbondale where 
the Strip is lodged in the city 's downtown area . 
by Garry Trudeau 
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A..rtful mix' 'of ski.lls at Calipre 
Guy Noontag, the book-burning fireman, tries to 
comprehend the idea of freedom as practiced by 
Clarisse N.c:Clelian. JIAontag, played by sopt)omore 
Dan Cooney, ana N.c:Clellan, played by Cheryl Peter, 
senior in speech, are both players in the Calipre 
Stage program "F~hrenheit 451 ," which runs this 
weekend at 7:30 p.m . (Staff photo by Chuck 
Fishman) 
Brush sixth grade to perf orIp 
'H.M.S. Pinafore' Tuesday 
The Carbondale Brush School. 401 
W. Main St. . sixth grade is 
presenting the operetta · ·H .M .S. 
Pinafore" at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the 
schoo!"s Multipurpose Room . 
Michael Minning. play director 
and school orchestra director. said 
Ibere is no admission chargl' but a 
donation will be accepted . The 
proceeds from the play will be 
u.s6:I for Ibe Spring sixth grade fIeld 
trip. . 
The play . which has a cast of 26 . is 
about a group of passengers aboard 
Ibe He- Majesty 's Ship (H.M.S.) 
Sixth graders R..u.ssel 
Moore and Demetr i us 
Cooper practice the roles 
for the Brush School show 
of "H .M .S. Pinafore " 
Tuesday. (Staff photo by 
Chuck Fishman) 
'. "Z Cln~ma"'llV"'ii'; .. 
Your ticket to the 
oest in movie viewing 
Pinafore and their interactions wit:, 
each other . The musical comedy 
will run about 40 minutes. he said . 
Music will be provided for the play 
by pianist Marsh Ham . from Brush 
School . 
Starring in the production will be 
Demetrius Cooper as the Admiral . 
Sir Joseph Port er ; :lussel Moore as 
Captain Cooper : and Melanie Greer 
and J ea n Dommero muth as 
Buttercup. 
The play was presented frIday 
afternoon for the Brush School 
students . 
By c-tu1iDe KaraJWios 
Dally Egyptian StaJf Writer 
William DeArmond's adaptation 
cI Ray Bradbury' s " Fahrenheit 
451," playing this weekend in Ibe 
~:f;!!',~'is the ~~~:!~~~ 
DeArm~d, a graduate student in 
speech, has tOumphed in creating 
an experience that leaves the senses 
jittering and the mind thi~. 
Interweavin dramatic. 
cinema 'c reader's- theater 
techniqu , Annond tells Ibe 
story of rebel fireman Guy Montag 
in a unique style of staging Ibat is 
both interesting and thought 
provoking. 
Montag . pla yed well by 
sophomore Dan Cooney , is a 21st 
century-version American fireman . 
In this electronically blitzed<'ut 
soc.iety . firemen no longe- save 
houses , they burn them , along with 
whatever books Ibey find . 
Montag is very capable and 
r..!!ppy wilb his job when he bumps 
into a sd!oolgirl , Clarisse. She sends 
him stumbling into the world of self· 
doubt by challenging his prejudices 
and introducing him to individual 
thought. 
Montag becomes lost to the 
utopian society. He begins reading 
a nd collecting books illegally , 
replacing the marketed social 
values with his own individual ones . 
His wife and fri ends becom e 
strangers to him and he seeks out 
new friends who can teach him 
more about books . One night . he 
blows hi s secret and reads a moving 
poem to an empty collage of skin 
and bales. his wife's friend . 
Bringing the friend ' to tears . 
Montag commits the unforgivable 
sin of creating emotion in a human 
being. For this he is arrested and 
his books burned by his capta in and 
old friend . Beatty. 
But before Beatty can take him 
into custody. Montag hurns him 
with Ibe 'igniter" used to burn 
books and houses. Escaping in Ibe 
confusion . Montag finall y finds 
hImself at the camp of the " book 
people." a group of scholars who 
choose to live in the far off hills and 
forests ralber than submit to the 
society. 
Th e finale is an uplifting 
ex perience that s hows th e 
dishonesty of the societ y and leaves 
a ray of hope . Borrowing from both , 
Bradbury's stor y a nd Francois 
Truffaut 's screenplay. DeArmond 
stays true to the intentions of the 
author whIle creating a ve r y 
dramatic product ion. 
He is helped by some very good 
dramatic performances . especially 
by MictIael Heck. a graduate in 
theater. who is very natural as 
Beatty, and Gavin Whitsett . a 
Appearing with 
Paul Williams 
Monday , 
March 8 
General Pu blic 
$5.00 
;1 SIU Students 
$5.00 
-A limited number of $5.06 tickets 
are avilable at the Student Center 
and at the Arena. 
Claaic of the Month 
"'Battle of Neretva" 
.. Monday's 10 PM .. 
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graduate in speech, who gives a 
calVincing portrayal as the old 
man. Faber . Both add quality to the 
productioo with thei,r .professional 
performaqces. 
Anne B)'twl!!"k, a senior in speech, 
has a keen grasp 00 her role as the 
blitzed-out6Linda Montag, Guy's 
wife. Laura Da\'is, sophomore, and 
PaU::ice Meenahan. freshman , are 
good 'as Unda's friends . 
Cheryl Peter . a senior in speech , 
is believable as the idealistic youn$ 
Oarisse. Her effect on Montag is as 
sublte as the story calls for . but 
convincing thanks to good 
performances by both Cooney and 
Peter . 
Parts of Bradbury's prose are 
narrated by Winston C. 
Throgmorton III . a junior in speech . 
'Throgmorton is very competent as 
the narrator who serves as the main 
link between audience and 
production . 
DeAnnond enbances Ibe drama 
by· giving narration to other 
characters. Montag himsel f often 
breaks from character to na rrat e 
and Ibe "book women ." played by 
Oleryl Tieman. a junior in speech. 
also breaks character during her 
short role . 
an ~~i~:~~ i~lr~r:tit:h~~! 
that s tops the audience from 
empathizing with the action . In 
contrast. DeArmond designs Ibe 
mUSIC to create the mood of the 
futuristic ~ety and draw the 
audience into the story. 
When th e two collide . th e 
alienation technique jars the 
audience out of the 21st-century 
world, m~ng them aware of their 
role as audience. 1lIe audience can 
then compare the story-world to 
present~ay life and judge for 
themselves which they wouJd rather ' 
eri~t in. 
The technique is a tricky one for 
any director , but the "Fahrenheit 
451" story is perfect vehicle for 
Ibe Epic-styletechalque. DeArmond 
shows good understanding and 
rarely seen talent by bringing it off 
successfully. 
"Fahrenheit 451 " continues 
Saturday and Sunday on Ibe Calipre 
State, on the second floor of Ibe 
Communications Building , 
beginning at 7 :30 p.m . Admission is 
SUO per person . 
m;;~.~ 
457.S6I$ 
"Peanut Butter 
Freaks" 
Sat Late Show 
11:00 p.rn. $1.50 
------------
"Performance" 
Sun. Late Show 
11:00 p.m. $1.25 
He's tour-ed Europe, Australia, 
South America, Middle East 
, and Japan 
Now, at SIU, see the Jazz Great, 
DA VE BRUBECK 
Appearing Tues., 
March 9, 8 p.m. 
56.00 Shryock Auditorium 
Tickets A~ailable at Stu. Ctr. Ticket Office. 
UNIVERSITY FOUR 
mE DAMNDEST THING 
• YOU EVER SAW. 
5 ~ Award Nominations 
~ ~:::~ 6.:11 9 J) T~,';~~ 
50, ... _ · 5u'>day: 
100 3. IS S.30 7:43 10:00 1: 00. 3: IS. S:30. 1:.03 
Twilioh1 ShOw 
a'S:JOI$I.2.S 
BEN MURPHY 
WENDY HUGHES 
. . - .. .. .. ... ... ... ... 
( 
Marion civic center to Iwst 
program of American music 
The SIU·E Symphony Orchestra 
and' Pre lude Civic Ballet will 
present a program of American 
composers and arrangers at 8 p .m. 
-March 13 at- the Marion Cultural and 
Civic Center . 700 Tower Square 
Plaza. Marion . 
The program . the second in the 
center's Patron Series . will include 
"Overture. 1962." by John Soda . 
teacher of musical composition at 
F'lorida State University ; a group of 
Stephen Foster songs ; and the 
"Concer to for Trombone and 
Orchestra ." by Grorge Walker. a 
faculty member of Rutgers 
University . 
The ballet will present the 
··'take-walk Ballet ." by LOUIS 
Gottschalk. a Creole' pianist and 
composer of the 18th century. 
Featured will be soprano Sarah 
Traverse Turner . chairperson of the 
voice faculty at SIU·El . and Bernard 
Schneider. principal trombonist of 
the St . Louis Symphony and teacher 
of trombone at SIU·E . 
Addmission to the performancf> is 
$2. 
:··SNEAK···i 
: PREVIEW 
TONIGHT 
..-
:_8:00P.~ ... 
I. '0 ••• " WI -c I VO !lIUAU 
. C l.~ \lf \.V'O""_ 
WSIU-TV'S 
,/ 
" 
Swing sound . 
The " big band sound" will 
be recreated on WSI U-TV . 
. at 9 p.m. Tuesday. On 
hand at the studio to 
recrea te that special 
music w ill be veterans of 
1he barlds : ' (back) Billy 
Joe King, Her r in; Mel 
Siener, assoc iate 
profe of music; and 
Phi l 01 , ~of 
mus i . ~ ( Front ) Erv 
, host of the show; 
and John Richard Small of 
Harrisburg. The program 
is part of a ~week 
festi va l. 
2:00 6:30 9:05 
•••••••••••••••• 
VAIS'TY NO. I 
LA 11 SHOW TONIT. 
AND SUNDAY' 
~E~\TmIUCI 
~,~,g 
• ••••••••••••••• ta~:o· ~ 
THE LIFE 
& TIMES OF 
UVIEBA 
HOLLANDER 
Adult. Only 
2:10 7'SXJ 8:30 10".30 
••••••••••••••••• 
at· ·· ~, 
NOT SIN::E LO.'E STC'RY-
' THE 
OIHERSIDE 
OF THE 
MOUNTAIN' 
Bargain Twilight Show 
6:00 p.m Adm $1.25 
Today: 2:00 4 6 9~ 
SNEAK PREVIEW TONITE 
' IF YOU DON'T STOP IT. 
YOlfU GO BUN>' 
St.ts at 8:00 p.m 
••••••••••••••••• 
at···· · ... 
. Tbe Admltum of the 
~S' FAIIt! ~ . 
24 UO 8. -
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Hoot soops,adlvses and 'beats' a little • ,ron 
By .Iou S. Taylor BoY Scouting for is yars. For tbIIt 
DlIIly Egyptiaa 8taft Writer involvement be was presented with 
"Swapping ~round, free tile Silver Bear Award, the bipest 
advice" -They're not listed on his civilian 500Uting award ~. 
~~ .~,~utGili:;~I:U: Gi~the~ u:::n~n:%~ 
. and machine shop. ~, moon and bubble rides and 
From his mop affi~wo chairs toured with Jackson United 
and a calendar walled in by piles of carnival 9Iows. Last summer they 
scrap metal and parts-Hoot pushes played the Peach Festival. 
back his oi.l~ladten~ skull cap and "I'm interested in anything with 
begins to rock gently in his chair. gee rs, that turns or has a motor ," 
At 62, he says he's taIting it easy. Hoot says 
" I'm half retired now. I've beet That inierest spanned the 1~ 
beating iron for 45 years . That's he spent ' racing motorcycles 
long enough. " professionally and in aocumulating 
But half retired for Hoot still one d the largest collections of 
means going full speed . He does motorcycles in this area . 
industrial welding two days a week Hoot, his wife and their children 
and takes on "emergency" jobs, moved to Carbondale 2.1 yars ago 
work for friends and those unusual from StllrJ(eOIl Bay . Wis . 
kinds of welding jobs that have Gibson'S welding career began 45 
intrigued him Cor nearly halC a years ago in a blacksmith's shop 
century. where his fIrSt job was cranking the 
On this morning a steady now oC Corge billows. 
customers and Criends stop at the He's been trying to get to the 
shop. He's got advice Cor some , Cor bottom of everything metal since. 
others he standli and excuses Hoot is proud to have worked with 
himself: " I'U be back in a minute . some d the fmest welders in the 
I've got a deal rooking. " United Slates and to have mastered 
Hoot's welding shop, on Giant City welding methods Crom union melt to 
Half retired but still going full speed. welding shop . (Staff photo by Bob 
Blackto~ near Carbondale the drill press . 
CommunIty High School East, is the In 1942 when he applied Cor a job 
renter of a very Speclal collection at a Sturgeon Bay shipbuilding 
..... :.:.:.:.:.:.::::::::.:::::.: ... : ... 
George "Hoot" Gibson pauses amid the Ringham) 
unique collection of items in front of his 
. ... :.:.:.:: 
There are thousands oC Items In and yard, his brief interview ended with 
.:.:;::.:-+ .... :.:::: :~~ t~ei:h~~g~OS~~V~ ~f~ntoni!~~" ;:~:;;a~e o~~ 
drone airplane , antique trucks, shipbuilding crew of over 600. 
business signs and metal chair The large tetrahedron at the 
Crames . Carbondale airport was designed 
They came to the shop as the and built by Hoot 20 years ago, at a tActivities 
.... :.:.:: ... :.:.:-.::::::::::::.;.:::::::::::::.:.:- .:-:.:::.::< :::::::-:::.:::-:. result of many "deals." _ time when pilots didn't have many 
Saturday 
Health Careers Workshop, 9:30 a .m . 
to 12 :30 p .m . , Neckers Building 
first floor . 
Pre·ProCessional Day, 8:30 a .m .. 
Student Center Ballrooms. 
Bowling Tournament Headquarters , 
8 a .m to 9 p.m. , Student Center 
Bowlin Alley . 
SIU Spri Classic Tournament, 8 
a.m. to 9 .m . , Student Center 
Bowling All . 
Seminar for Emergency Medica l 
Technicians , 8:30 a .m . to 4:30 
p.m ., Student Center Auditorium . 
Kaplan Educational Center, 1 to 5 
p.m ., Student Center Kaskaskia 
Room . 
Strategic Games Society , 10 a .m .. 
Student Center Room C. 
Chinese Student Association, t to 4 
p.m., Student Center Room D. 
Southern Film Society : " Persona ," 
8 and 10 p.m . , Student Center 
Auditorium . 
Psychology Colloquium , 9 a .m. to 3 
p.m., Student Center Rooms A and 
B. 
Sunda'y 
Bowling Tournament Headquarters , 
8 a .m. to 4 p.m., Student Cmter 
Saline Room. 
SI~uS:~~gc~~~~i~:~'i~g ~I~e~m .. 
Alpha Lambda Delta : Meeting. 2 to 
5 p.m ., Student Center MissiSSippi 
Room . 
Recital : Students oi Mrs . Thalman . 
2 p.m .. Student Center Ballroom 
A. 
Expanded Cinema Group : Film . 
" The Trial ," 8 and 10 p.m .. 
Student Center Auditorium . 
A18:~t~rh iR'!~B4 to 8 p.m., Student 
Sigma Gamma Rho, 2 to 6 p.m .. 
Student Center Room D. 
Wesley Community House, 10 : 15 
and 10:45 a.m., 5:30 .m., 816 S. 
Ifye . 
Delta Sigma Theta . 2 to 5 p.m .. 
Student Center Room A. 
Gay Peoples Union. 7:30 to 10 p.m , 
Student Christian Foundation 
Bahai Club . 7: 30 to 10 :30 p.m .. 
Student Center Room C. 
Hillel , 6 p.m .. 715 S. University Ave . 
Cycli ng Club ~ 4 : 30 a .m .. Phoenix 
Cycles . ' 
Mooday 
Oli via Newton ·John Concerl. 8 p.m .. 
Arena. 
Faculty Art Exhibit . 10 a .m. to 4 
[&':;'s M~~CS::~~~~' Women 's 
Clubs , 8 a .m . , Student Center 
Ballroom A. 
On·Going Orientation, 8 to 10 a .m .. 
Student Center Illinois Room . 
Alpha Phi Omega : Meeting. 8 to 11 
p.m .. Student Center Ohio Room . 
Christian Science Organizal ion, 7 to 
8 p.m .. Studenl Center Room B. 
Science Fiction Society , 7 p.m .. 
Student Center Room D. 
Rugby Cl ub , 6:30 to 8 :30 p.m .. 
Student Center Room C. 
Student Governmen t. 5 to 7 p.m .. 
Student Center Room D. 
Tuuday 
Listening Lab· Physics Meeting, 8 
a .m . to 5 p.m . , Student Center 
IIIl!wis Room . 
Illinois Program Accounting 
Workshop , 8 : 30 a .m . to 4 p.m .. 
Student Center Ohio Room . 
Developing Supervisory Leadership 
Skills Seminar . 9 to II a .m .. 
Student Center Saline Room . 
Speech by Fred Harris , 10 a.m. to 
noon , Student Center Ballroom C. 
Shawnee Mountaineers : Film , 8 
p.m .. .student Center Mississippi 
Room . 
Phi Kappa Tau : Meeting. 8 to 9:30 
p.m., Student Center Sangamon 
Room . 
SPECIAL 
2-Month 
Plan $950 
Per Mcnth 
tel Jeri Lynn Help You 
~ .. Deily Egyptian. N«dI 6. 1976 
Alpha Gamma Rho . 9 to 10 :30 a .m .. "There 's nothing better than instruments to guide their landings. welding," Hoot says as he surveys " We 've invented many machines Ag. Seminar . 
C'ke:~~uta7nS'~ " Student Center his shop. right here in this shop . It 's But when he says there's nothing gratiCying to build with your own 
better, he doesn't mean there's hands ." Christians Unlimited, 10 to 11 a.m ., 
Student Center Room C. nothing else . " When it 's done . you kno"( '[ built Hoot serves on the city's Steer~ that' ," Hoot says. "Then it stands 
Committee and has been involved III there like a monument. " 
City of Carbondale 
TOWN MEETING 
ALL PERSONS INTERESTED IN THE CITY OF CARBONDALE 
are invited to. attend a town meeting with the City Council and City Staff 
to discuss the needs and problems of the community , 
An informal Council meeting will follow the town meeting, 
Monday, March 8, 1976 
at 7 p.m. 
Gyrmasium of Parrish School 
115 N. Parrish lane, 
carbondale, III. 
Buy One Hi! burger 
Get ·One Free 
At Lums, two can eat as cheaply as one, 
. Entire Ad Good for 3 Visits 
r- CIIP -~ r- CIIP -~ r- CI IP -~ 
r'BACON BURGER~' r' OWE.BURGER~' r'C~GER~' 
I II II I 
I II II I 
I II II I 
I II II I 
I II II I 
I II II I 
I I f I I ' I 
I \ II II I 
I '. I'OU'<l Of boef. ~tIla I I 1 r.l pcu>d 01 tftf I I . I I. tomoto.bocon . Amorll'a"1 I III d;l>POd ln7Jheft>s and I I ' .~oI_ toc:c>od I 
I :ar . or oYouar.11a I I "';CH, I I III ==-= I L ________ .J L ________ .J L ___ :'''':~=:'-' 
If you're really looking for a meal 
at a price ' you can afford, get out 
your scissors and staft dippin'. At 
prices like these, you can afford to 
bring along a friend. 
~.15,1m 
. '; ~ 
r 
. . 
. r ~ ' . " 
EVERYDAY, "SUPER" 'F~D P,RICES,on meats tool 
STOR~ HOURS 8 TO 10 Everyday 
PLUS T1£ EXTRA CASH SAINGS OF EAGLE S11UAPS! 
MOlIa H_y .' ......................... ... 
........................... c ....... ..., 
......... k ... -....- .............. ...... . 
rt •• _ • .,_ ............. , ••• '-'"" 
,... ..... ,., ..... _ .......... '.., ... 
...... t ........ '- ........... kM ,.nee ,., 
....... ,,"_1 . ..... ..- ...... ...- ,...., 
.... ,,",K ' ,." .. tv> 5175 r:::0. u". , .. ". A" •• ,,' 51" I.~ ... '" ... - -- 760 (..~ .... ""' ... --.... -" 51" r.~ ~- ...,.,.., .... -- 111 .. @~~.~~~~ ~'.... ~ ~~~~s .. ~~W"" ••• 0'UUy~!.~~" ;r0~o~~.,,",, " ~~~~ :,:! 
........ ...... c .... ,, - .. ...." ........... 
N ..... ... .. 4,......,C'f ... ~ ,~ .. 
, h • .., ........ .., ""lee 
bJlwt. $R4Dod. 
jlU·SWIG. .. 61' 
;tiojiWiS" .. 98' 
flUn"Of~ TUlIOT" 51" 
fiWT'; (00 .. 51" 
r;::0. U ... , .. " . ......... 51" /(.7:\ u ... , ... " ..... 'U' 78' ~0 III S~! .. .. .. :: (0 CH~~. ~~~~ .• ,:; . ... w'Mii'T'Wiaos ., ... 8t@·;. UliciiIOl·Mun .. 51" \' ",u _,-" , atn ot GAtt i! to\OQM.A 
_ U()IrUl'l MO' CH)GI " to"" ' IOU ' ~(I':~:':' f::~ l OA' 
'HI 'N'W ~ow ~'IC' 0 1 TM' 
IVI."D.&' ..... 'ow HICI' 
""TID IN TNIS .. D"UTlJI.INl 
... , N'(U fHAT "1.'11 IlfH 
(HAHO'O IN TNI 'AST 11 .A'n 
TIll .... .u.! 
IIsbury 
.,,---R 
,,....Ie 
JlUllncn~ 
.01 lOT .-as 
I.STIOUtrVI 
lnGI sIn GalPlFIUn 
to ...... 1 • ." ._1.1' _ . .. _ 
. , .. . _' .... _If". 
u.~ ", "' ,. "'_". 
~ .. --'. ...... ..,. 
fll1II CU1JI ItMS .... , . 
flllII __ COlI - 'ft 
uaJROWa cwnrn .. .. t. 
JlUIILWSNlAOO .. . ft 
DOU ~I.ull IANAIIAS 
SUDUSS IIISINS Si ~ ,;;.k' 53c 
. _---Seven Up 
"The Uncala" 
'III! 
'lijH~®d"i' l!W:.:~':~~ 
: .. ::. Pillsbury Flour : 
. . 
'=' HbAftt. 
• ! ::':. ).- ~~~ = I '":.-:' :.:::-::~.:.~.:~:!;-== I 
. '- . . ... . ............... . 
.• H. 
J - .. , • 
ualfl"PUJIl .. n. 
PlI'PtaS .. STWftlK - 17. 
C and H 
Brown Sugar or 
Powdered Sugar 
LAIGI sIn ANJOU 'Ins 
" '- .~.~ NOITHIIN liD ~T&TOES 
® I!I J.Lb. 51 A WHITE 01 ASS<!ITEO 2 200'cl 99c iI Pkg. (£; Kleenex Tissue Boxes 
L-~~ ____________ ....J t:;:\ TUNA 01 MAC 'CHEESE 4 8 ' 02.. $1 dO 
r=?\ LADY SCOTI 'IINTED 22.RnIl99' V;;; Banquet Pot Pies Pkgs. \s; Bathroom Tissue Pkgs ® "lUIUIY 2 19,oz99c 
f.?\ 'CHllADElPHClhA 5 p3k·OgZs·.Sl 00 ~ layer W:~~~l~~~' '"0<0:'::01 
"0 ream eese 
C\ KIAfT o Miracle Whip 
~ USIY'S 
\$,) Tomato Jui(e 
3 ~ ,oz' 89c 
JQ. 
10. OFF LABEl 
@BOlD 2~6 '°Zft9c C'lns"7 
93 SCOH @ Kenwood Butter 
""bggC loll 
NATIONAL' S !,c .I<~"'LE "'CES 
CHANGE ONlY WHEN NECt .. ~Y DUE TO MAIKET CONDITIONS. 
/MalXWlll House 
COFFEE 
JI~9 
I' '''';'' _ 
··-No obstacle stops he; 
little friendly help 
. Page }O. Dally Egyptian. fWJrCt 6. 1976· 
When Ellyn Boyd wanted to check 
out the Fettish in downtown 
Carbondale and was blocked by 
stairs, she asked a couple of people 
on the street if they could give her a 
lift. TIley did and she saw the 
Fettish. 
Ellyn takes a break from her job 
as a typesetter and tosses her-head 
back with a hearty laugh. She says 
there are few places she wants to go 
that she doesn·t get to . 
Ellyn is independent. She keeps 
her own apartment and does most of 
her own wheeling into campus and 
around town. 
Because she is in training", she 
usually says no when people offer to 
give her a push up a hill .She needs 
the exercise to keep in shape for 
wheelchair athletics as a member of 
the SIU Squids. 
The 23-year-old therapeutic 
recreation major , journalism 
minor , moved to Carbondale from 
Baltimore, Md. three years ago-
partly because of Carbondale 's 
reputation as an accessible town for 
people in wheelchairs . She says she 
has found the Carbondale people 
very helpful and unbelievably 
friendly . 
Steps are definitely an obstacle 
for those who get around in a 
wheelchair-but often not a barrier 
for Ellyn. 
With a little able-bodied help , she 
can outwit a set of steps; for single 
steps she pops a wheelie . Ramp cut 
outs don't slow Ellyn down either . 
She cuts back on two wheels and 
zips up and down them . 
When she runs into a problem -
like getting wet when it rains-sI¥' 
attempts to solve it. 
She 's been having trouble 
managing an umbrella while 
wheeling in the rain . She 
understands , however , a couple of 
design students are working on that 
problem right now . 
Staff photos by Bob Ringham 
ting the local Knights of Columbus gave out 
:::-_~~-'='"Io..t-=-0_ ~$2.236. 81 to help aid the mentally retarded 
I 
A new 2(}.minute fUm called " Choosing tty! Candidates" 
recalls the dramatics of past presidential conventions. The fil m 
can be booked free of charge at the CIPS office at 334 N. Illinois 
Ave., Ph. 457-4158. 
The SIU Vets Club hockey trip to St , Louis wilt leave at 4 : 15 
p.m . Saturday . Persons havin~ should meet in front of 
the Home Economics bw1tling at 4 p.m . The club will also hold a 
meeting at 1 p .m. Sunday at Truck-On ·ln . 
Phi Delta Kappa will meet at 10 a .m . Tuesday in Wham 
faculty lounge. All members invited . 
Arsene O. Boykin, associate professor of curriculum. 
instruction and media , is a uthor of "The fulcial Balance Policy : 
An Appeal to the Com mon Good " which wi H appear in the 
Spring Bicentennial 1976 issue of The Journal of Negro 
Education , a quarterly review of issues incident to the 
education of Black people. 
Elementary sc hool board 
set to name superintendent 
B)' Debbie Drew 
Student Write r 
After almost four months of 
reviewing applications , the Board of 
Edu~ation of Carbondale 
Elementarv School District 95 is 
winding u·p its search for a 
superintendent of schools to replace 
Lawrence Martin . who is retiring 
after serving 14 yea rs as superin· 
lendent. 
" I don 'l think we ' lI announce our 
decision al the March 11 meeting. 
We probably ill at lhe April 1 
!Fi~J~~La~a~o r~~de~~~eon:~~ 
progressing quite wand we hope 
to m~t our deadline . ' The board 
has set April 1 as a tentative 
deadline . 
On Feb. 10 the board announced 
that it had selected five candidates 
from 4\ applications . According to 
Tindall. all five are in education 
positions in Illinois " from one end of 
the state to the other ." 
The board is in the process of 
interviewing the five finalists . It has 
invited each candidate to come to 
Carbondale for two days to visit the 
district's eight schools while classes 
are in session and m~t with "as 
many administrative personnel as 
possible ." said Tindall. 
Each candidate will have dinner 
with the board . followed by a formal 
interview lasting from :wo to thr~ 
hours. The board will then discusses 
the interview for about an hour . 
" We are interested in an in· 
dividual who is able to work in a 
community with diverse ethnic 
groups," said Tindall. "Certainly, a 
knowledge of finance and of Illinois 
law is essential. He n~ds good 
experience in budget 
management. " 
, Tindall said that some Carbondale 
citizens have asked the board to set 
up an advisory committ~ to aid the 
board in making ' its selection. In 
November the board decided to act 
as a committee of the whole in 
choosing a new superintendent. It 
also directed that all inquiries and 
suggestions from the community be 
ORAPER 
PROOUGE 
, COBDEN 
,I 
Leaf l...et1vce 
Pireapple OJt1ers 
crig. $3.49 
sailed Peanuts 
Bananas 
Yellow CI'IiCl'l sets 
Ywtlite CI'IiCl'l sets 
.59cll b. 
$1.25 
.69c/lb. 
.2Dcl lb. 
49c/lb. 
59cl lb. 
Sassfras. seed potatoes . & 
garden seed. 
0IwIges & Grapefruit b¥ the c_ 
Ali kinds of fnJit and vegetables 
priced to sell to save you mmey. 
Open 7 y . A Week 
a a .m. "II 7 p.m. 
Phone: 893-2417 
sent to the school board preSIdent. 
The board rejected the proposal of 
establishing an advisory committee 
and reaffirmed its procedure at a 
special meetine called J an. 26 
He sa Id the board mIght VISit the 
fina l candidate 's hom e school 
district before it names the new 
superintendent 
" We are being careful It is an 
important decision because the 
superin ten dent is the pr imary 
ed uc ation leader for the entire 
system." Tindall said . 
BAC aecepfi ng 
event pr oposals 
The Black AffaIrs Council (BAC I 
is accepti ng proposals fr om 
individuals and '!tI-Udent 
organizations of events they would 
like the BAC to sponsor In the 197G-
n school year. 
The proposals gl\'e the students 
and organizations the opportunity to 
hold or cq·sponsor with SAC 
cultural . politI cal. ~oclal a nd 
academic projects . 
Austin Randolph . in charge of the 
proposals . said. "ea rly appllcauon 
allows funds to be set aside in the 
budget for such functions ." 
Randolph urges proposals be in by 
March 12. at the BAC oITk.., lucalro 
in the Black American Studies 
Building. No budget amount has 
been set as yet . 
HEALTH 
AND 
LIFE ... 
• That's My Business 
Randy E. Price 
P.O. Box 104 
Marion, III. 
(618) 'H7-4265 
I can offer you a .. ,de 
range of up-tCHlate 
health Insurance 
prole<:l'OO thrt)~h 
M.aual 0( Omaha and 
- m~~~ rr:f:;;rce 
through Uruled of 
Omaha. Mutual 's 
life insurance affiliate 
LeI me help you plan 
for the good th'ngs 
on hfe. Call me loday 
DivistPn Q fIIce 
Jack Willians 
28S S. Ptuaway 
Cape Girardeau, Mo. . 
(,314) 334-2841 
MutuiJl~ 
~miJhiJ\U 
,..... ...... --_ . . 
By Dana Headenon 
Dally Egypdan Staff Writu 
The Illinois Environmental 
Protection Agency ( IEP A) bas 
warned William Young , Rt. 5 
~~~~d~~~ra~ ~!s~oaf~~d~ 
fill on his property or face en· 
forcement action. 
Young is one of eight former 
landfill operator s in Southern 
Illinois who face action by the 
agency for alleged violations of tbe 
Environmental Protection Act. 
Young's attorney informed the 
~:~1atl~:m~~:eh~ i;O~g~~reo~ 
-cover the old dumping site at the 
present time. said Jim Dalluge . 
public information office r for the 
!EPA . 
"Our next step will be to contact 
Young's attorney and work out an 
:!~~ange!!1ent fer Yeung to rove~ the 
slle as soon as he is able ." DaJluge 
said. 
Young stopped accepting refuse in 
1572 after the Pollution Control 
Soord informed him that he needed 
a perm it to operate the landfill. 
Dallu~e said. 
"The covering should have been 
done when he stopped taking 
refus" ," DallClge said 
The landfill site. located one mile 
southeast of Carbondale . was used 
primarily for dumping construction 
material from demolished 
buildings. Dalluge said 
" ThIS is one of the worst landfill 
~it6S in Southern nIinois ." he said . 
When co ntacted by the Daily 
Egyptian Young denied having a 
landfill site on his property . 
Jack l\Ioor e . manager of the 
Division of Land Pollution Control of 
he IEPA. said " Final cover of 
landfills is necessa ry to prevent 
obnoxious odors. rodent. fly and 
mosquito breeding grouds and water 
pollution . The cover also insures 
that the area will be usable land in 
the future ." 
Other former landfill operators in 
Southern Illinois the IEPA informed 
of ~~~t~ ~r~'~ount Vernon, site 
located two miles southeast of 
Mount Vernon on U.S. 460 . 
- Earl Griffin. site located at 54th 
and L"ke Dr:;·e. Centreville 
- J . M. Burns . site located two 
miles northeast of Coultervi lle on 
[JIinois 13. 
- William Milani . site located " 
mIte northwest of Herrin . 
-lllini Builders, site located a t 
South PoUt and East North Aven'f' 
Oloey . . 
-Ernest Palmer, site located .... 
mile southeast of P ulaski. 
-James Pressnall, sites located 
.at 73rd and Dor is Street amut 456 N. 
74 St. , Centreville. ' 
Vote 
for 
Marion F. Bradley 
Republican Candidate 
Clerk of Circuit Court 
of Jackson County, Illinois 
Primary-March 16, 1976 
Your 
Choice 
• 2 EGGS & TOAST 
OR 
• 2 PANCAKES 
OR 
• 2 PIECES OF 
FRENCH TOAST 
BREAKFAST 
SPECIAL 59c 
DAllY 
921 E. MAIN CARBO NDALE, ILL 
HOURS ; MON.·SAT. 7:00·11 :00 - SUN. 8:00·12:00 
SGAC & BAC present 
Arehetta 
"Yvette~~ 
Blaine 
in concert 
Student Center Auditorium 
• 
March 7, 197~' 3-5 p.m. 
A Gospel Spectacular!!! 
Don't Miss 't' AR~al Event, 
eaid for by SGAC Co-sponsOred by SAC 
. 
1 
.~'Egypiiati . 
ClaAl6e4l .. f_IIt" Rates 
One Day--l0 cents per word. 
m~~y~":'~i:ents per wcrd. per 
dafhr~Four D s-8 cents per 
word. a . 
Five tbru mne ys- ts per 
w~:~ ~u ~i~~teen DaYS-6 ( ents 
per word. per day . 
Twenty or More Days- 5 cents 
per word. per day. . 
Real Estate 
MURPHYSBORO-LARGE HOME 
on 3 ·and one-half acres. 4 
bedrooms. 2 baths, larse family 
~~~I!~g~~~ M~?-c!~~ 
;;~worlt. 2 fireplaces . ~Xmi . 
Mobile Home 
1974 TWO BE9tROOM Bar in ~V.i.kC:'r~.Ja~' Write P .O. 
4268Ae116 
FOR RENT or sale ; IOx5O trailer 
on wooded lot. Call 45H865 alter 
~~~~h, ~I~~~~: 
pe1"ueets; and supplies. AlsO. dog 
and cat food at an introductorh W~_. ~~~n Co . • 2~Am8 
LHASA APSO PUPS. AKC Good · 
bloodlines . some show prospects. ' 
Call 549-8458. 4044Ahl22 
CARBONDALE ST. BERNARD. ~lue. big femiile , AKC. $50.00 457-
. ( 4260Ah1l6 
DOBERMl'N PUPS, AKC; males 
and females . black and rust and m~~e~!rwch~~~~~e~r~~~~e~~r~~~ 
the rate applicable for the num~r six . 4276Ae1J9 
of insertions it appears. There WIll 
f~~r~~~~L 8$1~ . ~:~xICellent 
4263Ahl 
also be an additional chac~ 01- -~ Miscellaneous 
S1.00 to cover the cost of {he 
necessary paper work 
~3~~esPW:;~~ ~~s. S~o~~ 
Classified advertising must be 
~~~~~;d;~~C:s~~~~~e:r c~~'7te 
Report Errors ,\t Once 
Check your ad the first Issue It 
appears and notify us Immediately 
if there is an error Each ad IS 
carefully proofread but errors can 
still occur We will correct the ad 
and run it an additional day if 
notifiec!. Beyond this the respon · 
;ibiHty is yuurs 
( FOR SALE ) 
Automotives 
1966 DODGE POLARA 383. Air 
cond .. rebuilt transmission . $395. 
54~2735 after 5 p.m . 
4234Aa1l4 
1973 VEGA GT-air . shag carpet, 
new raised white leiter tires\.mlru 
steeri~ wheel. great coooltion. 
$2.000. ~3568 . 4262Aa116 
GRAND TOURING AUTO Club 
Autocross. Sunday Noon. Arena 
~~ki~~Classes all Cars . 54~ 
, . 4251Aa114 
1967 CHEVY . 4·door . power 
~;~.,f~~ .. automatic . Runs Good 
4186Aal14 
~~~Yti~n~~~R~~~~~ff~~elbea'1\ 
549-2546 before 4: 30 and talk about 
it. 
4287Aa120 
74 CHEVROLET IMPALA. 350 2 
BBL engine . Ilower. ail'· 
~r~iti8~ir~~~~~ellent condition 
4182Aa114 
1973 TOYOTA COROLLA (30mpg l 
~~?e~~:d t!~t1 ~'::afe,:n~:~~ 
two couches. CaU after 5 p.m . 549· 
0653. 
. 
4211Aa120 
1968 CHEVY IMPALA. Factory 
Air and Tape . New tires . Phone 
457-7302 after 5 p.m . 
4225Aa1l5 
Parts & Services 
VW SERVICE. most types VW 
~:g:i~s~~1~i.~IiZi~~ inS:rnv~~nee 
·Ca~.Jfville. 985-6635. B39lOAbI14C 
AUTO INSURANCE 
call.s7-Dlo1 for. 
~ins.tr.-lC:equote 
0"1 a car or motorcvc~ 
Updlurch Insurance 
n7 S. Illinois 457-3J(W 
Notorcycles 
-FOR SALE 1970 650 TRIUMPH 
Bonnaville Cycle. Best offer. call 
549-6489 alter 5:00 or leave num 
ber. 
4222Ac1l5 
1956 HARLEY DAVIDSON 165 CC 
needs work. f7S,OO 1167-2226. A 4191Acll4 
2SO-bssA ENDURO for sale. Must 
sell soon. 54~S222. 
B417SAc1l9 
f:;~ Easter . 453-zn6 . days : 457-8201 
Evenings after 7:00 p.m4208AhI15 
Bicycles 
3 WEEK OLD Schwinn Le Tour. lO-
YARD SALE- 3 family . Saturday ~oeed-blue-excellent condition-call 
9-5. March 6. Evergreen Terrace 54~3981. 
4285AfI14 
198-3. Clothes ,' toys , stereo, misc . I 
41" lb . 4 MAN BACKPACKING 
TENT . $25 . Screen house . $5 
Aluminum tennis racquet . S18. 453· 
5302. Jane 8-5 p.m . 
4236Afl14 
KOWA : 35 mm f·1.9 SLR cSETR I. 
$75. 457-4540 after 5 p.m . 
4243Afl14 
4253Af119 
4244Ai114 
Sporting Goods 
GOLF CLUBS. brand new . s till in 
plastic COV€iS . will sell for ha tf 
Ca II 457 -l3~4 B3909Ak 11K 
Books 
WE TRADE 
BOOKS, MAG .. COM I CS 
LARGEST SE LECTION OF 
USE D PAPERBACKS IN THE AREA 
Book Exchange 
Xli N Market Mariat 
Musical 
TRUMPET, CONN MODEL no 
60B call 549-2695 after 6 f:z2~Ant14 
NATIONAL ACOUSTIC STEEL 
~itar-$-IOO or trade on pedal steel. 
,57-4793. 
4264An114 
Electronics 
STEREO COMPONENTS 20-40 per ( .... __ F....;O~R_R_E_N_T _ )
cent discount on all name brallos . 
~~7~~st PM~cneJayc fl~i ~~~ n 35rg: 
Saturday-Sunday 9-5 407tAgl23 
Friese Stereo Service 
P ranpf de-oendable serv 'Cl' on tlll 'i re.' PO 
eQu l~1 
)(u PSCH CUS Tom soea k f'r !.:ll~ 
.vasl exPerienced and eQVlDPe<' lac.hfv In 
!he area Ask yOtX fnerds 
ftA..F • • , . Sit 12·2 or by' iltA)t 
lIS W Elm Car1Xrdate . .c51 nS1 
MA CINTOSH MR 74 AM ·FM 
stereo tuner . 2 JBL·n speakers . 
Both excellent condition. 457-6152. 
after 6 p.m . 
4200Ag114 
Tl'3"ck-Tronics 
CRAF TSMEN IN E LECTRON' C~ 
Fftl.~l"'f!'PIlrIOlS~rftt IQ 
1'ft4. C8uet"r "tr~ U,rad,c.. 
,,--eo ..-.d tvm'~ 
'" DAY WARRANTY 
FREE PtCKUP ANO OEu VERY 
TO OISABlEO STUQ£NTS 
'NIl buy • .t' & 'r ... lolled fqUl prT'lPnl 
nl S "' 5.19-&195 
TIRED OF BOLOGNA AM Radio 
In da sh AM -FM stereo. eight · 
track . Best Offer . 457-8010. 
4171Agl14 
For the best quality 
in equipment-chop 
MAYBERRY MUSIC 
ALTEC 
GIBSON 
FENDER 
ROGERS 
OVATION 
MARTIN 
AMBEG 
LUDWIG 
Quasar & Sylvania TV 
Epipha1e & Alvarez Guitars 
We also have 
Sheet music and 
instrudiat books 
1404 Walrut f.Aurphysboro 
687-1832 
Pets 
AKC REGISTERED COLLIE 
puppies . Call 54~. ~Ah1l6 
SIAMESE KITTENS for sale. Seal 
Point. now 6 weeks old . Very cute. 
Call ~9-6665 after 5 p.m42alAh1l6 
OLD ENGLISH Sheepdog. fem&le 
AKC re~ . Must selfSlOO.oo-bcsl 
offer. 45 -4344 . 4170Ah1l4 
Apartments 
NOW RENTING for summer terrr. 
furnished efficiency apt.. 3 blocks 
from campus . Ai r cond it ioned . 
Glenn WillIams Rentals . 457 ·7941. 
B4173Bal31C 
GEORGETOW APARTMENTS 
~~m~~! fain~~:~~~ns for 
B3917Ba IHe 
ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX . 
Everything furnished except 
electriCity . Ten minutes east of 
Carbondale. No Dogs . 549-1623 or 
687-1768. 
B~Ba118 
LINCOLN VILLAGE EF-
FICIENCY apt., available im-
mediately . also taking summer 
contracts . Call 54~3222 . 
B4265Bal22 
ONE BEDROOM . FURNISHED. 
SI50 a month . AU utilities paid. pets 
o.k . . sublet til May , ImmedIate 
~-~r.cy one mile N. on 51. Call 
4252Ba117 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
apt.. carpeted . air . Water and 
trash piclt up furnished. Call 684-
2234 . 
4261Ba117 
ONE-BEDROOM and two-
hedroom apartments very . very 
near campus save time and 
gasoline costs. West side of 
~fI~~:~ t~:;~d~w~it;"ali ~acS;~~ 
~~~~:m~r~r c~~~~~tive rates 
B418OBal29C 
ROYAL RENTALS 
Now taking contracts for' 
sum me..- & fall semesters. 
j 
s"" ....... Fa~1 
S11 lBodrocrn 
Nd::A 1 Ha'ne'5 
SIOO I Bodrocm AQ ... 
VI 
SI21 
Efficif'ncy AQr" 
2 Bedroonl AD' 
(ca~fIpd ) 
AJI",,"'&~\e 
/' Homes furnished & AlC 
4S1~ 
SIOO 
sl.05 
S11ll 
trlOO 
Page 12, Dally Egyptian. Marett 6, '176, 
Egyptian Apartnlents 
Single dcrm-sty1e rocms 
S395 Semester 
Kitdlen Facilities 
Ccme in for 
END OF SEMESTER 
DEAL 
ca II 549-3809 
Houses ~ , 
MER THROUGH FALL home 
c e to campus. large and small . 
all 'between 3:00 p .m. and 5 :00 
p.m .. 457-2'725. B4258Bbll7 
CARBONDALE HOUSING : 3 
bedroom furnished house with 
carpet across from drive-in 
theatre OD old Route 13 West. Call 
684-4145. 
B4256Bb119 
Now Leasing 
NEW LUXURY 
DUPLEXES 
.. Loganshire" 
fJJ7 , fJJ9. 611 , 613 S. Logan 
2-bedroom luxury units 
NEditerranean Furniture 
Air Cmditiating 
Ind ividua l Room 
E lectric Heat 
carpeting Throughout 
Hotpoint frost free 
refrigerator 
Hotpoint self-cleaning 
range 
AVAILABLE NOW 
No Pets 
LAMBERT' REAL 
ESTATE 
549-3375 
1202 W. Main 
I ROOM HOUSE $65 a month 
water furnished. 1 male . 319 E 
Walnut. available now . 457-7263 
B4223Bb1l 5 
Mobile Home 
Tt~ 5~ Ec~~3~vM a~!~~;r~°"C~~i 
549-6-123 . B3904BcIHC 
2 BEDROOM. IOx5O. on 5Ox175 lot 
grocery and laundrymat adjacente al~e {l~on .c~~r~:n .~~~1 ~~~~~i9 
mornmgs. B4248Bc132 
1974 TWO BEDROOM , 12x65. like 
new. luxurious . Familv or couple 
only. P .O. Box 41. car~~~eC1l6 
TRAILER FOR RENT. no pets 
contact 409 E . Walnut. 
B4275Bc118 
AT MURDALE MH PAR~, 
bedroom mobile homes. 12x52 
~~~~~o~fe Y:r~e~tdaf~~~~)a~~ 
first bedroom. larger than usual 
second bedroom. two miles from 
~!~s~~S ~Iv~tL~eee~~o gh~~IT~~ 
~~~sv~tlu~~f~~~:P~1 CJ~i\~r ~~trurs:lni t~;i.onSk~~~e;a;~~ ~~d 
derPinne5 and doubly insulated 
save on ut il ity costs. large air 
conditioner and frostless 
refrigerator . automatic outside' 
~~~~3s 1r~~~~sr:;:?~ ~~~t~~I~ 
weather streets and parking right 
at front door no long carry. (In 
concrete piers and anchored In 
concrete with cables. very com 
~tive rates . Call 457-7352 or 54~ 
B4178Bcl29C 
NICE ' LARGE 2-bedroom fur
d ~~~rl~' p~~~~e~n u~g:~in~;t. 
Available now and summer . 54~ 
1788. -
B4230Bc1l6 
- B4208BcI2O 
Rooms 
Mobile Home Lots 
MOBILE HOME LOTS. Car-
bondale Mobile Home Park . Route 
51 North . Free water and sewer. 
Free trash Jick-up ; free bus 
~~~Ct~ ~~I O(fi~~vg~xtr~_~y . 
B415Bil29C 
( HE LP WANTED) 
OPENINGS 
SI U-carbondale 
Instructor 
Department of FinancE 
Academic year '76 
MBA or equivalant 
with course work in financial 
managi!ment, investmer)ts, 
banking, and insurancE desired . 
Cattad : Dr . Donald 
Vaughn, Chairman 
Instrudor 
Department 01 Accountancy 
Academic year '76 
Masters in Accountancy or 
CPA. 
Cattact: Clifford R. Burger , 
Olairman 
CAREER COUNSELOR 
Qualificatiats are : 
/IllS in Crunseling Psyettology, 
GuidancE or other appropriate 
program, plus 2 years 
experienre . 
Starting date: July I , 1976 
Applicatiat OJt-off : April 1. 1976 
Contad : Dr. Diane J. Tinsley. 
career Crunseling, CPPC. 
VISITING PROFESSOR OF 
LI NGUI STl CS/CESL 
Extensive experience in theory 
& methods in TEFL. 
Begin Fall 1976 for 1 or 2 
semesters . 
Appl ication OJt-off : Marett 13. 
1976 
Contad : Dr . Patricia carrell. 
Dept. of linguistics 
SECRETARY III STENO 
KEYPUNCH OPERATOR II 
DISTR: B~TION CLERK 
High school graduate 
Heavy lifting 
Knowledge of clerical 
procedures 
Some rutcloor work 
3/12/76 is OJt-off date for above 
positions 
Positiat descriptiat at file at 
the Affirmative Adion Offire or 
the Personnel Servire Offire . 
LOOKING 
FOR A PLACE 
LIVE.,? · 
~ 
TRY AN NJ IN THE 
D.E. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
DESOTO, IL: full time hostess_ 
Call 867-9363 after 5 for interview. 
B4257C1l5 
ADDRESSER WANTED IM-
MEDIATELY. Work at home-no 
experience necessary-excellent n;. Write American Service, 1401, 
I son Blvd. Suite 101 A~~~~~ 
FEM IfRE MODELS 
frhoor::e~8 hhoO~~I~o Nc!!r";'1s~~d~m : ~arbonSale, II. 62901 No ex-
perience necessary ' 4014CI20 
M9dels Needed 
DOES YOUR car need a tune-up or 
minor repairs? Student with 
automotive background will do 
work fcir less than half the usual 
cdst , CalI Hal at 54!H!663 after 8:00 
p_m_ for appointment. 4232E1l4 
:~Ca~O~?w~~ ~~\~~_~: 
4247E115 
;e~~~~~: Ty~lnSg~E~~~~IO~~d . 
multilith ~rvices . Town Gown-
Henry Pjintinlj 321 Walnut , 
CarbOndale. (457 II. 4024E121C 
TYPING: familiar with graduate 
school requirements.lef:rst~le. 60 
Professialal Photographer fents a page . Linda. 4 ~1·E1l8 
~ sev~1 a~~r ~~~~-O-M-E-N--' S--C-E-N-T-E-R---C-u-rr-e--nt 
in this area . Programs : Assertiveness Training 
Wages ranging frern $30.00 to _ Auto Clinic - Moms and Tots -
$100.00 per day. "Women Alone" Series - BYO 
QUALIFICATIONS ~~"x~~s - others 408 W F~~m 
Reasalably nire figure. nire 
·fadal features . EXPERIENCED TYPIST for any 
TYPES OF NODELING ~~~'d!1~U:r~t~~YJ'~~p~~~i~ 
Glamour figure for Gallery , 4130E126 
Nag . . Calendar and Poster Co. 
Head and shrulder for True 
Rernance Nag. 
Interviewing in the Ca1terence 
Room . Ramada Inn . 
Ca rbcnda Ie. 
Anycroe unable to anend please 
call 549-7311. 
Ask for fIN . Bill Waymack. 
STAFF MEMBERS AT Crab 
Orchard Recreation Area : 
~~rael~~~s.Mai;~~na~~(le~~~~~c 
Recreation and or Forestr y 
Major 's preferred. Send resume to 
~y~noi;as~~t~~i ~~r~~~n~~: 
ployer . 
( WANTED ) 
BEE HIVES. bees. and"r info. on 
~~~si~§ ~~in~~~a~~r~all 453-4534 
4133F11 5 
4ISiFI14 
WANTED SEWING MACHING 
OPERA TORS. experienced or w:1l 
train . Immediate employment. 
Ll~:~?~e~:f\~$~~~llie; pe~~~~ : 
Lynda sass, hair stylist, stops to admire the 
Hair-raising encounter distinctive locks of Ehveoyah Yisrael , sophomore in 
~ engineering, on McDonald's patio_ (Staff photo by 
carl Wagner) 
Officer injuI:ed in street collapse 
A Carbondale police officer was 
injured Thursday evening when his 
COOKS , WAITRESS . app~ in ( LOST ) squad car fell though a hole in the rtir~i~ : Southern Barbeque. 0 S. ....------______ ~~;:~t~~nt~h:JO e~it C~rle~e Stpolice 
4241C116 
No phone calls please . 7 a .m .-2:30 
p.m . weekdays . Jomac Products 
~30 S. 19th Street. Murphysboro. 
4239F116 the vehicle is extensive. The exact 
amount is unknown. 
Michael ROlhman. 1195 E . Walnut 
St. . reported that his car was 
burglarized Wednesday night at his 
residence . A turntable and speakers 
valued at $1.380 were stolen. 
Steven Cia pick , of Mammoth 
Records Store. 611 S. Illinois Ave .. 
reported Thursday afternoon that 
someone stole $580 wortlt of jewelry 
from a display case in the store 
during business hours. It is 
unknown how the theft occurred. 
B4249CI14 BLACK DOG . wlUte feet and Chest 
marking. Resembles small Ger · Patrolman Mel Krekel had driven 
man Shephard. All tags . Vicinity the car oul of the parking lot and 
RRS. Warren Rd . Call 549-3663 onto the street when the pavement 
4193G 114 collapsed aboul Iwo feel underneath 
LIFEGUARD OR Crab Orchard 
~t~·r ~~I/~::ll ~85~;131~~~:::: MOt~ie set as symposium basis 
~~pfoyr::j. . An Equal Opportunity 
4242C116 
MALE FORESTRY or land-
~~]b~ s:~~~nJt:l:f ~a;,d work . Call 
427SC116 
WOMEN STUDENT for house 
work every 3 weeks . Call 457-8023 
after 5: 30 p.m . 
4279C116 
BLUE FRONT CAFE . Herrin . 
Illinois . Part time and full time. 
Call or come in- 3-5 p .m . daily . 
942-6183. 
A CONSIDERABLE AMOUNT of 
money in a green eJl-\l.elope ad -
dressed to the Veteran Ad -
t:!i~~S~~il~~t~~n~;'fi~?~F!~ ~~ 
the University Center or in that 
~~~~i:6u~~~a~dOO4~7~ Th~~:~ 
a .m . or 453-3328. 
4282G116 
REWARD FOR LOST Doberman. 
red and rust. 95 Ibs .. bad eyes . 1.5 
4203C114 Comfort Road , south of Little 
(
'------------) ~ifUo~n~t Ds:~j~~f~~hen Lakes. SERVI CES 4266G117 
OFFERED atNfERTAI NMEN:::D 
STUDE T PAPERS . theses . 
~~~~int~~e~ci c~~~~s~s~lu~U~~\~lx 
t?~cr~~!~~~ ~I:~~igitt~~~~;s 
B3903E114C 
4189EI29 
THESIS . DISSERTATION 
TYPING . Familiar with all forms 
~~~pu~e~~~!~ents . Close 10 
4190EI25 
MACRAME CLASSES Beginning 
March 31. Contact Pat Dickson 549-
2258. 
4255E117 
, ' NEED AN ABORTION? 
CALL US 
rod 10 help '/'OU thra&.9> ItU p-
_ierQ _ gI ... '/'OU caI"CIIetot aa.n-
sei;"g.cA".,., ..... e1Icn. !Ieforw...:t 
"'tor ttw lFoaoG.r • . 
BECAUSE WE CARE 
call collect 
31~-991-{)SQS 
Of' toll fT'ee 
800-327-9880 
HOCKEY TICKETS for March 6 
~fa~~hll~ks¥ran;;o~t~~ion~b~~: 
and food provided both ways . 
Leave 4:30 p.m . 687-3954 . 
B42741114 
@NNOUNCEMENT$ 
SUMMER I EUROPE . Less than 
one -half economy fare . Call toll 
free 800-3254867. 60 day advance 
S:~~0~\::v~~ic~~rt~:sn Am 707 
B4228J157 
~~~d~y tcr~~A~"FI~r~~~~~F. 
starting soon. Good location. for 
spaces inquire at The Dovetail. 
~9-233L 
4212J115 
(RI DES NEEDED) 
r~~yRorNNE4.~ . r~i~~~tonbr~ek: 
one way preferred . wffi share 
driving lI1ld expenses. Call 453-
4117. as.k for Dan . 
42700114 
TYPING-TERM PAPERS , ( RI DERS ) 
theses, dissertations. 60 cents per WAN TE D page. Call Laura 549-49454134EI27 ... ___________ _
.
COarUeNnStsE,l.ANdC GprCeEs-...~TEon,R ; nYeOrvutohsus' THE GREAT TRAIN Robbery . 
p r d~~1 Rf'r0'Udnday_tsrui~-,taOya, n$20d f. roCmaIlC54hi9-C~g98o .
. habits. stuttering. bed-wetting. I IIU ~7' 
f'ree 549-4411 ; 549-4451. evenings or go to Plaza Record-
B4101El27C 37I4PINC 
I 
the vehicle . The vehicle Slopped 
abruptly and the officer CUi his face 
on the windshield. 
Krekel was laken to Doctor s 
Memorial Hospital, treated (or the 
cut and released . 
A hpavy rain Thursday night had 
reportedly washed soil out from 
underneath Ihe pavement. wh,ch 
police officials said caused the 
coii$e. The amounl of damage to 
In connection with the showing of 
the film version of Ken Kesey's 
popular novel. "One Flew Over the 
Cuckoo's Nest," the Department of 
English will sponsor an 
interdisciplinary symposium at 8 
p .m . March 25 in Davis Auditorium . 
The topic will be. " One Flew Over 
the Cuckoos ' Nest: The Novel. the 
Film. and Problems of Public 
Mental Health Care." 
Among the t<yics to be discussed 
will be the novel 's underground 
emergence as a major work of 
protest fiction during the 1960's , 
problems involved in converting a 
popular novel into a successful film, 
ethical considerations relating to 
electro-shock treatment and other 
kinds of mental health therapy 
depicted in the novel and film. The 
public is invited . 
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Law sbldenTTiitds time to run shop Enjoy fine dinil'Q at : HlckoryLOg 
Restaurant By Martha Wblte 
Student Wr\te_r 
Rwming a business is time con· 
suming; especiaUy for an 8IU law 
student. 
Greg Vertrees, part-ilwner of Jiffy 
Prillt and Plaza Records . has 
learned to cope with the best of two 
worlds. 
" J put in 30 to 40 hours a week at 
Jiffy Print and study between 
classes and a night," \(e.rtrees said . 
He is enr le~ for 11 hours this 
sem ter . 
The g entrepreneur went into 
business three years ago when he 
bought the Blue Meanie Record 
Shop. He was an undergradua te in 
the Speech Department at that time . 
He said that electives in business 
a nd journalism increased his un · 
derstanding of business . 
Last March , Vertrees sold Blue 
Meanie Records and went in to 
business with Burt Cannell and 
Stuart Willis , two recent S IU 
graduates , to form Plaza Records 
and, more recently , Jiffy Print. 
"The idea for J iffy Print came 
when the Good Luck Glove Factory 
sold out to a Chicago company and 
we decided to buy the company's 
printing equipment ," he sa id. "The 
$3,300 equipment stayed in the s tore 
room of Plaza Records for several 
months before the idea of J iff y Print 
cleveloped ," Vertrees said. 
The Illinois Avenue print shop 
specia l izes i n printing business 
ca rds. posters and r es um es . 
" There's even a typing service. " 
Vertrees said 
Vertrees said that before an In · 
dIvldual decides to go into business. 
he or she should have enough money 
to live on for at least six months . 
Greg Vertrees, part-ElWner of Jiffy Print, sends a 
student's resume through a machine to make a 
master for printing additional copies . Vertrees, also 
part-<>wner of Plaza Records, is taking 11 hours this 
semester at the 51 U School of Law. (5taff photo by 
Jim Cook ) 
"It takes time before results o r 
profits are shown ." Vertrees said . 
" An individual should also know the 
precise lime to start a business . A 
new business selling t·shi r ts would 
probably be more SQccessful in the 
s ummer than in the winter, " he 
said. 
One business problem he ex· 
perienced is that suppliers do not 
trust you ng peo pl e in business . 
"S uppliers like to see cash not 
credit. " he sa id . " This is especially 
Giant City plans backJHlcking trail 
An existing horsetraiI will prOVIde of const ructIOn will be done, park ~~I:et':a~fs\~ft~~' ~::;ri~a~' ;~~ie 
the found atio n for a backpackIng ma nagement IS working with four who just want to get away from it all 
~:~rf~~~a~~;~t~a~~ar~i~tars~'d Ti~ st~en:!i~~C~~c~~~~ t~r~~~fi~g at and get close to nature ," he said. 
trail. which is in the planning phase . a leisure ly pace would complete the pe'~~~~~lbac:g::k~'rn~~s an~t I~:k 
wi~~eb:ri~!~ ~8n~~I,espa :~~g th e trad ~ra~~~dt:~ln:s~o~ftrri:Citt!~eaCt~~ for a trail," Merriman said . They 
h If . h ' l use a topographical map t o con · would be com pleted in the Spring of a way pOInt on t I' tral not a st ruct their own tra il. 
1977. Although a minimum amoun1 Gian t Ci ty is " obviously " Backpacking has reached a new 
Physical therapy students ~i~~/=~:r~h~ ' c~~;i~a~~~:~g 
for backpacking trails are from the learn massage tet' h n iqu es working community and really want to get away from it all. " 
I'illIssage Parlors probably won ' t 
be futur~ employers of students in 
the Physical Therapist Assistant 
Program . but these st udents are 
mor e knowledgeable In the field 
than most people 
Ma ssa ge is a requ i r ed class for 
those in the progr am offered by 
th e School of Technical Careers . 
Massage is used as a major 
treatment for som e injuries and 
disabilities . 
" The primary purpose of massage 
is to,Telax musc le 1issue." said 
Ted Okita , s upervisor of the 
program . 
Classroom instruct ion plus 
practical experience pro vide wide 
coverage of the subject during the 
eight·week course . After five to six 
weeks of classroom work a nd 
practiCing on each other . the 
l!,tudents work under supervision 
Church schedules 
additional sert'i('e 
The Evangelical Presbyterian 
Olurch of Carbondale has scheduled 
an additional Sunday morning 
worship service to accommodate a 
larger congregation and to provide 
for additional growth . The first 
service will be held at 8:25 ~. m . and 
the second at 10 :55 a .m . 
The church school for children 
and adults is now se\ for 9 :40 a .m . 
Nursery care is provided for both 
the morning services and the 
churdl school. 
The evening service remains the 
same with inflll'flIal worship and 
teaching at 6. p.m . Olildren have 
separate learning activities at this 
hour . 
on actual cases 
The Clin ical Center. located in th, 
Wh am Building. provides the 
s tudents with patients . Each 
s tudent must complete sixteen 
massages . work ing on eight dif· 
fe rent patients twice 
An evaluat ion is then completl'd 
by the patient . In the evaluation 
the s tudent is rated on a scale from 
one to seven . with one being poor 
and seven excellent. 
Ij? "t. . . ,~~J 1,t\g'1 
~ 
" Backpacking has reached a new 
kind of popularity ." he said. 
The Giant City Trail will be the 
first in Sou1hern Illino is to be 
ma rk e d . mapped and regularly 
maintained . Merriman said . An 11 · 
mile trail, the Notched Hoe. is 
located at Touch of Naturp "n· 
vi ronmental Center . " Ferne Clyffe 
is workilll! on one." Mern man said . 
" lthink you 1! re going to see them 
in more IllinoIs state parks ." 
Merriman said. 
CONTACT 
LENSES 
ask for free trial of 
the - Bausch and 
Lomb sofl contact 
lens, 
HOURS: 208 5.111. 
fIIm . l()'8 
Tues. ~5 
Carbondale 
Wed 9-5 
lhur.; . closed 
Fri. 9-4 
Sal. 9-4 
III. 
Phone 549-7345-7346 
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true with record suppliers because 
record shops come and go in Car-
bondale. Consequently, suppliers 
are reluctant to do bus iness with 
YOlmg, people," he said 
On the other hand, Vertrees said. 
students seem to like to patronize 
stores run by students. 
Ribeye Steak. $2.25 
~tfish $2..50-2:.90 
" When J owned Blue Meanie, 
) ome students would wait until J 
could order a record instead of 
buyi ng from Discount Records , a 
chain owned by CBS," he said. 
(price varies 
with size of fish ) 
Vertrees enjoys being self· 
employed . " I like watChing a 
business grow, and there is a per· 
sonal satisfaction in knowing that I 
did it my wa y." he said. 
The above dinnerS 
come.-with salad, 
potatoe, & hot roU 
OPEN DAilY 
11 AM·9 PM 
SALE 
FISCHER SYLVANIA KENWOOD 
COMPONENT STEREOS 
Exceptional close out values 
on all 3 brands! 
Hurry, . .last chance to save! (while 
BOB DOERR I _ i nvr~~~ 
TV AND APPUANCE CENTER 
Murdale ShoppIIlfl Center 
PLAZA LOUNGE 
-800 E. Main 
(U ... hlnd Kines Inn Motel) 
Go~Go Contest 
Sunday Night 
r 
I 
I 
I 
I 
8 p.I!'.- I :I p .... 
------, 
.USCLB. I 
_ILl. : 
I 
I -." .\1"'1111", I 
I ;;;; LI'L HUSTLER.I I . '-\II ... rltd · '1I1 " '"II1~ 'lIIdlpil~1I1' I 
• Cn'dl t ' t u non1\' 10\\ II1dlllit.! lhJlH C 
I · lOOO, ( on 'TIl" dd I .1111 t'I1~IIH! I • Pu\\'t'r dss i!'olpd drul11 bTd'kt-·s 
• Front ~1.lbtllzf·r h.lr : prt ' t I!'>t' h.tndllll ).! I · Ed,) lu,ld tdil):atl ' • I 
I · CUlllllllrpd bpOl.h St:d t I • .-\l'ail"IoII' in 6·fl or 7·1'1. IlI'd 1"IIf(lh,. 
I Test ·drll'e "lid rid e ~atsull ' , !.ullllmt.ble. I rtl)(!(l'd ·pi. kul's. IO'ID II ..... !D ~IUUU. 
I Li'l Hustler Bat I ' prices slart at SID 
I ~~ Sq.q.~ ,,, .. ~. res I 
I EppsMotors,Inc. ·'1 Route 13 East • _ 
• , Carbondale 457-2184 ' • 
--------
c 
~ 
""'w§ifJYfv&F,Kf'" 'Fi~b far~iDg · pro~es~u::s i e c:an.- -. ..... 
:::.:.:.:.:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::l(.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: barnyard waste wIthIn. C p AI~"'---
" ' ~e followin~ programs a re in ~merica; oc',oo-Conversations in KINMUNDY, (AP)- An DliDols Fis heries n .~_~~a~!.._Center i.n we Accept 
~u1 (11 WSIU-TV, 0lanneI 8: I C1l1cago; 12 :30 p.m .-WSIU News; 1 scizotist is test ing a recipe that, in ~ uw....". ..to: waandterthisll! BankAmer'lcard p.m .-NPR Recital Hall ; 2:34 effect, tluns barnyard waste into enr!ched by the ~ . turday I p.m.-International Concert Hall ; food. ,enn chment ca~ a stifnulatioo of I\I\aster Charge i . • 3:50 p.m.-Deutsche Welle Concert It's a process called aquaculture oall types of '~5 ~t. are ~ -.. Q 8Ih 
6 p . m:-Flrtn~ ~ne ; 7 p.m . - ~ Hour ; 1' 50 p .m .-Music From and Homer Buck thinks it could laS.lishfood,"hesaid. ~ari1Yll -" . ..,. 1 
,/ 
( 
International Animation Festival ; GermalY ; 5:30 p.m.- Voices in the prove to be the most efficient :sti m ula tes the production of ~
7:30 Il .m .-Dea~ Love,; 8:30 p.m .- Wind ; 6:30 p.m .-WSIU News ; 7 method or producing prot~in for pl~kton . alga.e. ~ Plankton are 687-~~ 
Spotligh t : Heritage 76 ; 9 p .m .- p.m.- All Things Considered; 7:30 hdinan use~ nucroscoplC anun81s and plants. __ 
Soundstage . p.m.- The Goon Show ; 8 p.m.- The wIAth5t5h-yeIalrll:nOoldl'SaNquaatutircalbHiOI.10oi;yt ;:~=:..:..:....::..-..:....-..:....---!!===========: 
Sunday Country Corner ; 8: 30 p.m .- Just e "-----" 
4:30 p.m .- Antiques ; 5 p.m .- Plain Folk ; 10 :30 p.m .-WSIU Survey , Bucksaysthemixw fi~t SUMME' R" LUXURY 
Images of Aging : 6 p.m .-Th'l! News : II p.m.- The Jazz Show : 3 brf'wed hundreds of y ago in 
Adams Chronicles ~ I.{l .~ a.m.- Nlghtwatch . ~~~~fs~~~tts key ingredient. a 
p . m . - Master p iece~ Thealer .' Monday The di rections call for a pond of 
~~F~~r:~r~·o~~~a~~r : I~!P':;: .'= 6 a .m.-Today ·s the Da y : 9 a .m.- water . plenty of raw manure. a dose 
Komedy Klassics . "Tillie an Gus." Take a Music Break : 11 a .m.- Opus of plankton . four varieties of 
Monday Eleven : 12 :30 p.m .-WSIU News : I Csoh~~edsse calr~eandmaordeashthOfavniSiOmno' sItt p.m.- Afternoon Concert : 4 p.m.-
8 : 30 a . m . -Instru c ti o nal 
Programming ; 10 a .m .-The 
Electric Company : 10 : 30 a .m .-
Instructional Programming ; 11 :30 
p.m.- Sesame Street : 12 :30 p.m.-
Instructional Programming : 3:30 
p.m.- Lilias , Yoga and You : 4 
p.m.- Sesame Street: 5 p.m.- The 
Evening Report ; 5 :30 p.m -
Misterogers ' Neighborhood : 6 
p.m.-The Electric Company : 6:30 
p.m.- Spotlight : Heritage '76 : ; 
p.m .-USA: People and Politics : 
7:30 p.m .-The Boslon Pops in 
Hollywood : 9 p.m .- Inquiry : 10 
p.m .-Movie . " Johnny Co me 
Lately." 
All Things Considered ; 5:30 p.m.- Americans would stomach . But 
Music in the Air ; 6:30 p.m.- WSIU Buck has tried it. And he likes it. 
News : 7 p.m.- Page Four : 7: 15 In an interview, he described 
p.m .-'-Guest of Southern ; 7:30 expenments he 's conducting on the 
p m.-Voices of Black Americans : process-a closed . never-ending 
7:45 p.m.- Forms and Projections : animal cycle-in a series of ponds 
8 p.m .- Boston Symphony Or . and pools at the Sam A. Parr 
Saturda y 
The follow ing pro~rams a re 
scheduled on WSIU-FM, Stereo 92 : 
6 a.m.- Southern lll inois Farm 
Reporter: 6: 15 a .m.- Today 's the 
Day ; 9 a.m.- Take a Music Break ; 
forum : " America in the World " : I 
p.m .- Metropolitan Opera : 4:50 
p.m. he Vocal Scene : 5:40 p.m.-
Music the Air : 6:30 p.m .- WSIU 
News ; .m .- All Thin~s Con-
ssidered ; p.m.- BBe Science e 
chestra : 9:36 p.m .- DutCh Concert 
Hall ; 10 :35 p.m.- WS1U News : II 
p.m .- Nightsong : 2 a .m .-
Nightwatch. 
WIDB 
The foll owing program ming IS 
scheduled on WIDB-Stereo 104 on 
Cable·FM-fllO AM : 
Saturday 
Progressive, album-orlented 
music. until 3 p.m. : news at 40 
mmutes after the hour : 9 :40 a.m.-
WlDB Sports ReView ; 10 a .m.-
Earth News. Surrmg MUSIC for the 
En\!lishman : 2 p.m. - Earth News . 
Retirement. Rock 'n' Roll , and the 
Pretty Things: 3 p.m.- The Soul 
E:ntert ainer . until 6 a .m. : 5:40 
p.m.- WIDJrNews and Sports In · 
Depth. 
Magazine : p.m .- Time of th e Sunday 
Season. Part One: 8:20p.m.- Saluki 6 a .m .-Progressive . album-
Basketball : SI U vs . New Mexico oriented music, until 6 p.m .: news 
State : 10 : 10 p .m .- Time of the at 40 minutes after the hour : 9 :40 
Season , Part Two : 10 : 30 p.m .- a.m .- WIDB Spart's Review : 10 
~~~U News : II p.m .-The J azz a.m .- Earth News . A Son~writer 's 
Sunday :~~i:mP'~ 'G~r~~ ~~':' ~ 
8 a .m .- News : 8: 05 a .m .- Rich : 5:40 p.m .- WIDB News and 
~~~~~?~~9~~ .. ;J~6~9~.~~~k Spons In-Depth : 6 p.m.-A Jazz 
and the Spoken Word ; 10 :30 a .m.- Message . until9p.m.; 10 p.m.-The 
In Recital ; 11:30 ·a .m.-Today 's ~':l!~ftu~t~~Wmerer':U:-i!:.~ 
Woman; 11 :45 a .m.-Foreign Voices 
,..-_______ _____ Palmer , until 12 p.m. 
Tax exemption 
allows home 
improvement 
Home owners in Jackson County 
who are building extra rooms or 
other additions may take advantage 
of a new homestead improvement 
tax exemption. 
Lowell He ll er . Jackson Count y 
assessment supervisor. said the new 
law a llows addit io ns cost ing up to 
S15 .000 to be exe mpted from an 
increase in assessed valuation for a 
four -year period. 
Besides new room additions. the 
exemption also applies to carports . 
unalt ac hed garages . palios and 
~wimming pools . The property on 
which the addition is made musl be 
owned , thus the exemption does not 
apply to aprtment dwellers . Heller 
said. 
All home owners are eligible. To 
receive the exemption they must file 
an application with the Jackson 
County Board of Review . Ap-
plicants must show either by 
~~~~i~~~~ra~a;~~I:f~n c~~~~~ ~~~~ 
struction. 
- For senior citizens. the im · 
I'"Ivement exemption is in addition 
to the senior citizen 's tax exemptIOn .. 
DON'T BE LEFT OUT_ .. AS A SUMMER 
RESI DENT OF GARDEN PARK ACRES 
APT. YOU WI LL ENJOY THE LARGE 
POO L & POO LSI DE AC COMO DA TI ONS 
Special LOW 
Summer Rates 
GARDEN PARK ACRES 
Luxurious Air-Conditioned Apts. 
SWIMMI NG POOL PATIOS & BALCONI E 
2 BEDROOMS 2 FULL BATHS 
CENTRAL AI R CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
LAUNDRY NI GHT L.:Y SECURI TY 
FACI LI TI ES PATROL 
For Information 
call 
549-2835 
Mgr. 
Jim Hicks 
Has Fashion Changed? 
See 'i all 
Spring Fashion Special 
'f 
to appear 
in' the 
March 11th 
ISsue 
of the 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
/ 
" --., c 
r '~ . 
Lambert breaks down, celebrates win 
By Dave Wienorek 
Daily E tian Sports Writer 
Pa Lambe rarely shows much ' 
emotion cagers win or lose a 
~~S:~!~i~ur~y t~to~~~: 
West Texas St~te B~faloes, the coach 
was caught in a moment of elation that 
the fans never get to see. 
"He was really happy ," said AI 
Williams in a telephone conversation 
from Las Cruces Friday afternoon. He 
was the offensive star oLt!te ~
18 points. ~ , 
"He walked into the locker room with 
both his arms up in the air and holding 
up one finger saying 'we're No . I.' We 
were all pretty happy . We went out and 
celebrated a little last night," Williams 
related . 
The team could not savor the victory 
too long however, he said , because they 
had to start thinking about the game 
with New Mexico State Saturday night 
in Las Cruces . Tip-{)ff time for that 
game is 8:30 p.m . (CST ). WSIU and 
WJPF radio will broadcast the final 
SIU regular season Missouri Valley 
game. 
Williams kept SIU in the game in the 
first half. The Salukis led 28-22 at that 
point , with Williams collecti!1g 14 
points. Several of his baskets came on ' 
ID-footers . 
" My man was going up to press," 
Williams explained . His man was &-foot 
Maurice Cheeks . Williams is 6·8. 
"Cheeks was going up to double team 
Corky (Abrams) when he was bring ing 
the ball up . That was leaving me open 
and I was gell ing a lot of jump shots off 
the ir zone." 
While SI 
West Texas ' 
were ha ving 
2·3 zone . It w n't that Coach Ron 
Ekker and his 5t f were surpri sed by 
the sfingy SI U zone : the Salukis played 
tha t defense when they bea t West Texas 
in the Arena . . 
Wh e n West T e xa s wa s bea te n 
recently by Tulsa , the Hurr icane used 
the same zone tha t SI ll d id . In fac t . 
Tul sa studied SI U' fil m of the SI U· 
West Texas ga me . Ekker said they 
were prepared fo r the W ill' thiS lim e . 
but it didn 't he lp much . 
" We knew we had to bea t them on th e 
boards and we did ." he sa id following 
the loss . " But th e ir de fen se IS 
something else . Anytim e you make a 
team shoot under 40 per cent , you know 
they've done a job ." 
The Buffaloes shot just over 39 per 
cent from the field Thursday nIght. 
Thev did , however , whip SIU on the 
backboards . West Texas out ·rebounded 
SIU 37-17. 
" I cannot recall ever being out · 
rebounded by 20 rebounds and still 
winning the game ," Coach Lambert 
said, "especially a game like this ." 
1M cage playoffs 
trim to 16 teams , 
Sixteen teams remain in the men's 
intramural basketball leag ue , and 
there is still no favorit e , 
But Jay Mc Cullough . g raduate 
assistant in charge of the leag ue , said 
that everything will clear up by the end 
of the weekend and a fa vor ite should 
appear . 
The only real " upset " so far in the 
playoffs was the Tyrone Sneakers' win 
o r the Legal Eagles , according to 
McCullough . The Legal Eagles were 
undefeated going into the game. Tyrone 
Sneakers were once beaten . -
"The Suns have an easy schedule ," 
he said , and forecasts them to face the 
winner of the BTO-Bigger Men game in 
the semifinals. 
McCullough also predicts Kappa 
Alpha Psi . "A" to face the winner of the 
Louie Boys-Grypp Insurance in the 
other semifinal game. 
But McCullough commented that lhe 
Kappa's will have a tough game against 
Tyrone Sneakers in the quarter finals . 
that the Kappa's would have to win 
first . Tyrone Sneakers have gone to the 
quarter finals two straight years. 
The se~ games will be played at 
8 ' and 9 p.m, Wednesday, and the 
cbampionship game will be played at 8 
p.m. the' following day. 
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"We didn't shoot real good,: ' 
WlIliarils said. "U we had had one of 
our feal good games Oil the boards, I 
think we would have beaten them by 
more. We were getting the rebounds at 
the end of the game when we needed 
them' That shocked me when I saw the 
totaf. I didn't think they bP.at us.' that 
bad ." " 
The Salukis will definitely have, to hi t-
the boards harder against the New 
Mexico State Aggies. SIU had 
tremendous poise against West Texas, 
especially considering It was a road 
game. The team will have to retain that 
poise because it will be a wiid night in 
New Mexico's 13 ,222-seat Pan 
American Center . 
Although the Aggies record is 13-12', 
they are 12-3 on their home floor ; that 
includes victories over West Texas 
State, Wichita State, Nebraska , New 
Mexico and several other worthy 
opponents. 
The Valley standings have now 
( cleared up some. With SIU 's win ,; 
Thursday , that ks West Texas out . 
of a Chance at I' title. Wil:hita also 
won, beating Badley 84:74 in Peoria 
TIlursday , 
That leaves SIU and Wichita with 
identical records-9-2. Wichita plays at 
Drake Saturday night. Should both SIU 
and Wichita win their final conference 
games, they will have 1(}-2 records , 
tying them for the championship . If 
that happens, a playoff Will be ' held 
Tuesday ni~ht in Tulsa . 
¥ sm makes it to the playoff, the 
team will not return home {rom New 
Mexico State, but move on to Tulsa. 
The eventual winner of the Valley title 
then travels to North Texas State for 
the first round of the NCAA 
tournament. 
The University of ltiichigan, which 
finished seeond in the Big 10 to the 
nation's No.1 team Indian, is matched 
with the Valley champion . SIU lost to 
Michigan earlier this year 7~9, The 
Wolverines finished the season with a 
19-5 record . They are ranked 11th in the 
nation , 
It may be a little p;emature. but 51 U Coach Paul Lambert received one-digit support from his 
Lambert has been saying that his team is No. 1. At a assistant coach Herman Williams (right). 51U plays 
recent home game the coach (left) impressed upon New fv'exico State Saturday. (Staff photo by Bob 
the players that they are No. 1. or s~o_it_see_m_s. ___ R_i_ng_ha_m_) _ ___ --,,--_________ ........, 
Student Center 
sponsors annual 
bowling tourney 
By Tim Tucker 
Student Writer 
Ten universities from Illinois, Indiana 
and Missouri, will com~te in the Fourth 
~~~~~~~~tS~~n~~nkv~~~t:~nth~ ~~~J~~~ 
Center Bowling Alley . 
The tournament. which is sponsored 
by the SIU Bowling Club and sanctioned 
by the American Bowling Congress , is 
scheduled to begin at 8 a .m . Saturday. 
and will conclude at 5 p.m , Sunday. 
Phil Baratta , president of the Bowling 
Club . said that the competition will 
feature four events for men and women 
with trophies being awarded in each 
category. 
Trophies are to be awarded to the first 
three places in the team and mixed 
doubles events while five trophies will be 
given to the top five finishers in the 
singles and doubles category , There will 
also be a trophy awarded to best bowler 
in the all-events competition . 
..Bowling on the SIl men's team are : 
Dave Brown . Mark Hagerty , Phil 
Baratta , Mike Calabrese , Rich Schulz, 
Ken Gilbert , Stu Bricker , Jerry Gold-
man , Dave Parker and Tim Tucker . 
Representing the women are : Barb 
Cline, Judy Robinson, Rita Johnson, 
Liza Berg and Caro.LQrimella. 
In addition toC sm, Bradley, Eastern 
Illinois, Western Illinois , Northern 
Illinois and Illinois State/W ill also 
compete. 
8jiOits l~ _____ ____ 
Tankers 'in second at meet 
The SI men 's swimming team oc -
cupied second place Thursday after one 
da y of scoring in ' the National. In-
dependent Swim Meet at Columbia , S.C . 
Florida State was in the lead with 98 
points compiled in s wimming events 
only . SI U was second with 70 points, 
Texas at Arlington was in third with 60 
points and host South Carolina was 
fourth with 59 points '. 
Jorge Delgado took first place in the 
500-yard freestyle Thur day with a meet 
and poofrecord time of 4 : 32.2. The 400-
yard medleY'relay team qualified for the 
NCAA champioiships with a time of 
3:27.4. The team Of Paul Schultz , Mike 
Salerno, Delgado and Rick Fox finished 
second at Columbia . The time was also 
an SIU record . 
Records wen falling with regularity 
for the Saluki tankers . 
Greg Porter set a freshman record in 
the 200-yard individual medley with a 
time of I : 56.1. He finished sixth in the 
championship heat. Dave Boyd broke 
the SIU varsity record with a time of 
I :55.3 that was good for first place in the 
consol ation heat. Boyd was seventh 
overall . 
Bryan Gadekan broke the SIU fresh-
man record in the 500-yard freestyle 
with a 4:35.0. That was good for fourth 
place. Dave Swenson took 12th in the 
500. 
Porter broke the SIU record' in the 
qualifying heat of the 400-yard in-
dividual medley Friday with a time of 
4:08 .5. His time was the fourth best of 
the qualifiers . 
Salerno was the top qualifier for the 
Friday finals in the 100-yard backstroke. 
Delgado was third and Fox.eighth in the 
200-yard freestyle qualifying. Schultz 
qualified lOth and Jack 11th in the 100-
yard breast stroke . 
The swimmers are also scheduled to 
swim Saturday in the final day of the 
three day meet. 
1M volleyball meet set 
The team manager's ,meeting for the 
men's intramural volleyball league is 
~heduled to be held at 7 p .m . Tuesday 
in Morris Library Auditorium , Larry 
Schaake, coordinator of the Office of 
Recreation and Intramurals, said. 
All team rosters must be submitted 
at the meeting' for a team to be entered 
in the league. Blank roster forms may 
be obtained at the 1M office, Room 128 
rl the Arenl\ . 
M~c~~~tion in the league will begin 
I. 
